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Poetry Readings 
At Stern 

Elie-· Wiesel Moves· Yeshiva University Audience 
by Sherry &heinberg On Yom Hashoah 

By Ruth Finer Mintz The scene was not Lampart 
Auditorium on Aprll 9, 1972, but the 
Warsaw Ghetto some three 
decades earlier. The audience was 
a world blinded by racism and 
apathy rather than a roomful of 
avid listeners. And the victims 
were not some faceless images, but 
you and I and millions of our 
bretheren. For the ageless hour 
that 1000 Jewish souls listened to 
author Elie Wiesel recount the 
horrors and paradoxic miracles of 
the Warsaw Ghetto uprising and 
the Holoeaust, the memories of 
what happened to our people were 
relived. 

by Esther Fuchs 
The second lecture in the Sixth 

Annual Forum of the Arts Series 
hosted by the English Department 
of Stem College was held at 8: 30 
P .M. on March 9, 1972. Guest 
speaker Ruth Finer Mintz 
delivered an excellent address on 
the topic of "Modern Hebrew 
Poetry: Readings, Translations, 
and Commentary." 

Mrs. Mintz's poetry has ap
peared in literary journals both in 
America and abroad, her books 
The Darkening Green and 
Traveler Through Time having 
earned her the 1965 and 1970 poetry 
awards or the Jewish Book Council 
or America. Editor and translator 
of Modern Hebrew Poetry, a bi
lingual anthology published by the 
University of California Press, 
Mrs. Mintz has just recently 
returned from Jerusalem, where 
she lives during part of each year. 

The development or Hebrew 
poetry, explained Mrs. Mintz, was 
a manifestation or the Hebrew 
Renaissance during the Pre~ 
Palestinecln era of 1880-1920. This 
poetry-offered from that of the 
"Haskala" 1Hebrew-enlightment1-
in that it was characterized by a 
more flexible style, immediate 
imagery, and highly penooalized 
form. The first modem Hebrew 
poets were not active Zionists, but 
rather ··chovevei Zion"; however, 
the early 1920's marked the 
beginning of these poets' Aliyah to 
Eretz Yisroel and in turn, the 
beginning of the implementation of 
the vernacular in modern Hebrew 
poetry. 

In request to several preliminary 
qilestions posed by Dr. Epstein, the 

Mrs. ~uth Finer Mintz 

Chairman of the EngliSh Depart
ment. Mrs. Mintz discussed the 
role of the translator in general. 
Poetry should be translated ac
cording to the translators personal 
feelings regarding a particular 
poem; thus the translator has the 
inherent liberty of instilling a 
personal touch into each tran
slation. Mrs. Mintz further com
mentOO that she, herself;. became 
involved in the translation of 
modern Hebrew Poetry as a 
response to what she deemed "a 
sore lacking of appreciation for the 
existence of such on the part---0f 
non-Hebrew speaking people." 
Indeed, Mrs. Mintz's achievements 
in the translation and compilation 
of Hebrew poetry have greatly 
contributed to the popularit.y and 
comprehension of such poets as 
Bialik and Tchernichovsky both in 
America and abroad, as well as in 
Israel. 

Commenting briefly on the style 
and background of each individual 
poet, Mrs. Mintz read several 
selections and translations from 
her anthology, Modern Hebrew 
Poetry, encompassing works by 
poets as diverse as the irreligious 
A vraham Shlonsky and the 
apocalyptic religious existen
tialist Uri Tzvi Greenberg. Upon 
request of the audience, Mrs. Mintz 
concluded her presentation with 
the reading of two selections by 
Yehuda Amihai, a popular con
temporary Hebrew poet. 

Certainly, Mrs. Mintz's char
ming, relaxed manner made the 
evening an enjoyable one, as was 
further evidenced by the 
audience's obvious enthusiasm and 
interest. 

"Tonight, let us tell tales," 
began the widely acclaimed 
author, who highlighted Y. U. 
Holocaust Memorial Day Obser· 
vance program. And Mr. Wiesel 
did tell tales; timeless variations 
on the eternal theme of Jews 
retaining their faith and pride in 
the face of oppression, torture, and 
death. He -recalled his own youth 
and that of those other Jewish 
children who survived the horrors 
of concentration camps and who 
were sttumed to learn that the fate 
of millions of others could have 

ot ashlw Uniwntty 

The next lecture in the Forum of 
the Arts Series will be held on May 
24, 1972 at 8:00 P.M. in the Stem 
College auditoriwn: Featured at 
that time wm. be Ernest Van Der 
Haag, authOr of The Jewish 
Mysilque, who wm speak on the 
topic of ''Sex,.Love and Marriage.'' 

been spared if the hundreds of brance of the Holocaust. "Every 
American and Jewish leaders who killer kill• twice," he stressed 
were long-aware ol Nazi policies "the second time by making ..; 
would have only spoken out. forget the crime. To forget Is to let 

In recalling the world's apathetic him have his second victory. We 
reaction to the plight of European must not forget!" 
Jewry during the Second World 
War, Mr. Wiesel noted the reason 
for the establishment of a single 
day of refiection and remem· 

:·LET US TE LL TALES" 
to be assaulted and humiliated. to "examine these snapshots taken 

"Tonight let us teH tales, These Jews who held a minyan in by German officers and you will 
Tonight, l propose not to indulge in Treblinka, w.ho circumcized iheir forget who you are. You will no 
philosophy .. but tonight simply children in the Warsaw Ghetto, and loriger want to know.'' Then comes 
let us tell tales . . sec what words · who went to a mass grave singing the realization ... with all these 
can do to man and what man can ''We are welcoming the messiah" corpses· befoi-e my eyes, I am 
do to man and what man can do to are the spiritual nerves of the afraid to stumble over my own." 
himself; what man words, history Holocaust. They remained Jewish Elie Wiesel pleads with us: 
did to our people." and human. Their strength, in "Please, once a year remember 

Speaking with intense fervor and Wiesel's opinion, "transcended that you are in the tale, pretend 
with sadness, noted author Elie history into poetry.'' And through thatyouarethetale.'' He invites us 
Wiesel thus mourned the Holocaust their poetry, these Jews attained to become this tale whose beauty 
at Holocaust Memorial Day Kedudsah. and sadness he has integrated into 
Observance, April 10 in Lamport Wiesel commands us to involve his own person throughout the 
Auditorium. Together with his ourselves in their fate. Reading year. Spellbound, we accept-we 
audience, he explored the con- from his most recent novel One light our candles, listen to the 
nection between the Jew today and Generation After, he commands us Azkaran and sing ''ani maamin.'' 
the Jew one generation ago -----=--'-===-=----='----'--''------=c... 
through the medium of the tale. Senate 

According to Wiesel, tales are all 

that remain in the aftermath of the M,·nor.s, Dress Code Holocaust. They defeat the killer 
who tries to make us forget his 
crime. They draw us closer to our The last two meetings of the senate, the chairman offered the 
parents who are ''silent of Stern College Senate were final report of the senate sub
despair. '' They make us remember highlighted by a discussion of the committee formed to consider the 
that we too were the victims of the institution of "minors" and a final issue of the dress code. The 
Nazi terror· consideration of the dress code. At committee, composed of three 

"What happened to us?" Wiesel the meeting of the March 23, a senators and four non-senators, 
asks. "What made one· people resolution providing for a included both faculty members 
overnight turn into murderers and "minor" ... that is, the option of the and students. After a lengthy 
another into victims?" "Why did student who has completed consi?eration of the '!latter, 
our friends and protectors keep eighteen credits in a certain spanning a two~month period, the 
silent?'' His answer: ''I don't discipJine, as stipulated by that committeedraft_ed a new, m~fied 
know." 1-lis aim: to understand. department to have this fact in· dress code which the chairman 

Atthesametime, Wiesel the poet eluded on her transcript as a broughttothesenatefloor. (Please 
is terrified of understanding. Like ''minor".. was defeated by a see page of The Observer for the 
the Yemenite woman of his tale majority vote. text of said code>. Although a 
who feared seeing Eichmann, he minority opinion in the committee 
fears because he recognizes that The primary objections to this suggested that the senate approve 
Eichmann was a man. He also proposal included the fear that the dress code before sendJng it to 
fears because he "cannot explain such an innovation would serve as Student Cmmcil, a resoJution that 
Auschwitz with G-d and cannot an added confinement to the the senate tak.e no position {that is, 
explain Auschwitz without G-d.'. student, who, in effect, already take no vote) regarding the dress 
'he continues: "I -had the im· carries a Judaic Studies "minor", code was passed. 
pression that one German, always a::; well as a standard "major." Itwasfeltthatthecodeshouldbe 
the same, killed six million times Popular sentiment indicated that passed directly to Student Council 
one Jew. aJways the same. And this added pressure on the student for immediate promulgation or 
that Jews could not turn to G-d. would affeet negative results on rejection. Having fulfllled its 
Who is that Jew? I don't know. the whole. Thus, the measure was previously designated assignment, 

The Nazis, Wiesel explains, were defeated, with onJy two votes cast the senate subcommittee on the 
trying to kill Judaism as well as in favor of the proposal, dress code was then formally 
Jews. Religious Jews were the first At the April 12th meeting of the digso-lved 

However. the day of memorial 
was not established merely !or 
remembrance, the writer noted. In 
addition, It must briag the cbildren 
of those Jews who lied the United 
States and h!rael clooer to Ille 
experience of their parents and 
grandparents. Mr. -·• -were directed. at that hgensation 
alter," a group toward which "I 
feel profound compuaion. For you 
were born too late. You can't even 
sense the privilege of knowing 
what survival means." He urg:ed 
them to constantly imagine . 
themselves in Warsaw or Bergen 
Belsen and think of what lite or 
dt!ath w,,uld llllve been for them 
ha4 they been there. 

In addition to the author's 
presentation, the Y.U. com
memoration featured an in· 
troductory address by Brian 
Frohling er, president of the JSS 
Student Council and chairman of 
the event. He noted that the 
memorial observance for the six 
· million Jews destroyed by the 
Nazis dwing World War II was 
established- in 1959 as an in· 
ternational remembrance by the 
Israeli Knesset in association with 
the observance of the Warsaw 
Ghetto Revolt. Cantor Morris Wolk 
of the Cantorial Training Institute 
led the assembly in a memorial 
psalm and in an inspiring candle-
lighting ceremony during which 
Arri Maamin was cha,ited. 

The event was sponsored by 
Yeshiva's six undergraduate 
Student Councils. The scbool's 
annual observance is made 
possible by Eli Zborowski, 
president of lhe American 
Federation of ,_ Underground 
Fighters, the roof organization for 
all existing Jewish survivor 
organizations in the United States. 

Mr. Wiesel, an outstanding 
author and spokesman for World 
Jewry, was a teenage survivor oC 
Auschwitz and Buchenwald. His 
works include his autobiography 
Nig:ht; The Jews of SUtnee, _;_ a 
personal report on the plisht of 
Soviet Jewry; t.egends ot ow Time 
and One ,~-,Generation After, 
collections iii.- stories and ....,ys. 
His most Neent work is ~it Ni 
Fire, which has wonwide acclaim 
throughout the world. 
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New Courses Offered I 
SCW Calendar: 

1972-73 
I>t-an David !\tlnky bai H

nodnC'td tbe addition of th~ 
followhlg coortff to the Fall 197% 
currkulum. The nt-w counes 
retlttt an increased •enrddzed 
respoasc- to currrnt situ1dion1--1Ut 
attempt to ··break out of 
tradltkNtai molds" and give lht"' 
subjttt matter more relevaner and 
slgnitiunce. 

Art: Modern European Painting 
(2--0-2) 

Hiology 8: Man and Ills 
Environment (2-0-2) 

polytene c-.~mosomes, mitosis 
and meio·fhr; supernumenary 
chromosomes, haploids, 
aneuploids, polyploids, tran
iJ.uc a tion s, inversions: 
cJtogenetics of hybrids. 

Biology 28; Animal Br-havlor (2-0-
2) 

Opt?fi to all students I see 
Psychology 28) A seminar dealing 
with diverse modes of animal 
behavior for students of biology or 
psychology: Instinctive behavior, 
social organization of animal 
communities, role of hormones in 
human and animal behavior, and 
communication systems and 
sensory mechanisms. 

Hebrew 28.1; 28.2: Literary 
Thought of tbe Enlightenment and The following is the projected calendar for the 1972-73 school year. Your N~=~u~:~=~8:le~~!~3;~)or 7_1_ comm_ents are invited: Avoid future complaints or complications by 

8.1 A critical study of the speak.mg µp constructively now 
representative works of the 
leading mentors of,-- the Hebiew 
Enlightenment and National 
Renaissance and their impaNron 
the modern Jew and Stat of 
Israel. First semester: lect 

Fall Semesier·1972 

and !:!elected readings from the 
works of M. Mendelsohn, Wessely. 
S.D. Luzzato, N. Krochnia_l; 
Second semester: Lectures and 
selected readings from the works 
of Hess, PinsheL Herzl, Pines 
Ahad Ha'am A.I. Kook, M. Buber. 

Registr~-ndprientation 
First Day of Classes 
Program Changes and_ last 

day to Register 
last Day to Enter a New Class 
Application for P /N 

Grades Accepted 
Hebrew :10.1; :10.2: Contemporary Election Day (regular sessions) 
Israeli Pr~~e and Poetry ( 3--0-3- l Last Day to Apply for 

Monday-Wednesday, October 2-4 
Thursday, October 5 

Thursday, October 12 
Thursday, October 26 

Monday-Friday, November 6--10 
Tuesday, November 7 

Open to all students. Course is 
intended to acquaint all concerned 

, students with the problems of and 
teehnoJogicaJ assaults on the en
vironm~nt and its ecological 
balances. Problems related to air, 
water pollution, and the effect of 
brocides and radioactive con
taminants on our natural world 
will be considered. Students may 
consult with departments of 
Chemistry, Education, Judaic 
Studies, and Political Science for 
permission to take this course 

English 59~ican Jew 
Litt-rature (3-0-3 l 

Prerequisite: English 1; I 

St~~;re:ris~~:~e H:!~e~elt~'y 1:f Jan~~ry Degree 
In contemporary Israeli writers with Thanksg1v1ng l~o sessions) 

emphasis on the worlfs-..of Maged, To folio"'": a F~1day Sche~ul~ 
Tammuz, Toviv and others. (Reg1strat1on Day begmning 3 p.m.! 

Friday, November 10 
Thursday,Friday, November 23-24 

Tuesday, December5 
Friday, December 8 

logy 25: ('ytol1•,-::_,1 and 
('ytogt>nt>ti('s ( 2-;)2 l 

A 
gen 

h1,;lorical survey, thP 
l·1f>d eell: the nucleus; 

llt>brt-w 3;4: Survey of Hebrew 
Litnature I, II ( 3-0-,) 

Pf-lrequisite: l-f#brew 05.1-06.1 
Not open to students who have 
completed~ 5-6 or 7.l_-8.L Main 
trends in Hebrew literature after 
the Talmud. First semester: Post
Talmudic period to the 
Enlightenment. Second semester: 
The Enlightenment to the present; 
readings from representativ{' 
works in Hebrew and English 
Lectures in English 

JtionJncrease-For 
~shiva and Stern 

. nt tuition increase will 
be{ , 1ecllve as of June 10, 1972 
for ~;uiJents of Yeshiva and Stern 
Colleges. Tuition for run-time 
students for the 1972-73 school year 
will increase to $2,100 per year 
Students who wert> enrolled in 
Stern or Yeshiva as of September 
1971 will be charged a tuition fee of 
$1,950 in 1972-73 

Ht•sidf'nC(' Hall -fee for all 
studt>nts n•sidin~ in thf' Univt."'rsity 
will increasf' lo $:iOO per year 

As of .Jurw R, 1973, tuition for th<' 
1973-74 term will tw $2,250 per· year 
for full-tim(' studmts. At this tinw 
~!Udl'nts who w<•n• ('nrolled as of 
St.•pternlwr 1971 will b{• eharged 

$2,050 per year . 
The projected tuition increase 

for the next two years is the result 
of increasingly acute financial 
strain and deficit. In a recent 
announcement, the Office or 
Student Finances of Yeshiva 
University stated that "we have 
now reached the point in this crisis 
where we must act to preserve the 
integrity and quality of our 
academic programs." 

The announcement also stated 
that financial assistance for 
students wishing to enter the 
university will be adjusted and 
e-valuated on the basis of the 
"n•vised academic charges." 

'Wlit ++II U!H I I :i'U •. 
Yes,there are a lot of 

good reasons fur women 
to quit smoking. 

Fmdyours. 
t ) Thal "Smoke Pretty" ad makes~ furious. Whoever made 
that up knows where the money is~-fewer women than men are 
quittini. But,they won't get rich over my dead body. 
{ l I want to be a teacher. Bow can l discourage kids from 
smoking when l smoke,? 
l } l knuw my father's been trying to qui!. he with 
me still puffing away? _ , 
! ) l want ro wak.e·up _fre-ling fresh-and dran again I've had it 
With nicotine hang,-owr in the mornings. 
{ ) The thing that appeals to me most is: lf you quit for iood, 
U)jJnoot cases il can be as if you Ot'ver i:,.ti¥>kcd. 
{ . J.Som-ewhere i_n th~ back of my fl!ad.l've been nursing the 
iUUs:l.on that smokin~ is really only dan.ge-rous for men. l've just 
fi.ttfi the latttl stati:sti£s. The death rate for wQ,tOtn who smoke 
i'5c more t~n 2(7% higher than for women who~t~ We've come a 
kmg way baby. but fm noc. going anY further. ,,, .. 

llebrew :n: Agnon and llazaz (3-0-
3> 

Prerequisite Hebrew 13, 14. A 
comprehensive :-.tudy of Agnon 
and Hazaz in the light of con
temporary critical interpetations; 
analysis and evaluation. 

Hebrew 93.1; !l:l.2: Historiography 
of Bible < 3-0-3 l 

Hanukah Recess (no sessions) 
*Last Day to Withdraw from 

a Course 
Fast of T evet (regular sessions) 
New Year's Day (no sessions) 
Last Day of Classes 
Study Days 
Final Examinations 

Friday, December 15 
Friday, December 15 

Monday, January 1, 1973 
Tuesday, January 16 

Wednesday-Friday January 17-19 
Sunday, January 21-Sunday January 28 

Prerequisite Hebrew 9-10 or 
equivalent. First semester; Entry 
into and settlement of land of 
Canaan. Second semester: Period 
of the Judges. 

Spring Semester 1973 

Registration 
F;irst Day of Classes 

Tuesday, December 5 
Monday. February 5 

Hebrew !l3. I a; 93.2a: 

Prngram Changes and last Day 
t~ Register 

Las\ Day to Enter a 
New Course 

Washington's Birthday 

Hebrew Contemporary Biblical - tr"eQU'i8.'r' sesSiolls) 

Monday, February 12 
Historiography of Bible (3--0-31 

Prerequisite Hebrew 5·6. Same 
as 93.1; 93.2 in English. 

Friday, February 16 

Monday, February 19 

C'om~tion {3·0-3) Applications for P/N Gradf;S 
Prere(luisite Hebrew n-78. Accepted ~ Monday-Friday, February 26·March 2 

last Day to Apply for a June Degree Friday, March 2 
History of Early Modern Europe Fast of Esther and Purim 
<3.0-3) {no sessions) Thursday-Sunday, March 15-18 

Prerequisite: HiSlory 2- Passover {no sessions) _ Sunday, April 1S.Wednesday, April 25 

Music 14: Music in the 20th Cen· *Last Day to Withdraw from 
tury (2-0-2) a Course -

Prequisite: Music 1, or 2.1 or Israel Independence Day 
permission of the instructor. (no sessions) 
Musical development from the Memorial Day {regular sessions) 
close of the 19th century to the Last Day of Classes 

~~~~~~~~ei~"!t~~~nal~~y :~~ Study Days 
serial c0mposition. Emphasis on Final Examinations 
the works or Wagner, Debussy, 
Stravinsky, Berg, Wolpe. Commencement 

Friday, April 27 

Monday, May 7 
Monday. May 28 
Monday, May 28 

Tuesday-Thursday, May 29-31 
Thursday, May 31-Monday June 11 

(except for Shavuot, June 6-7) 
Tuesday, June 12 

Philosophy 7!l.2: Philosophy of * _ _ 
Sa'adiah {;3011 (3-0-3) This 1s the last day to withdraw (in writing) from a course without 

Prerequisite: Philosophy 75, 76, the need to receive special permission from the Dean and without 
79. Analysis of the text of the academic penalties though the usual change of program fee will be 
Emunot \'C'-Dt-ot, emphasizing charged. 
Saadiah 's treatment of 
philosophical problems, such as 
the existence of G-d, free will, 
divine attributes, the role of 
reason, a comprehensive study of 
Saadiah 's philosophy from the 
historical perspective. 

Philosophy 80.2: Cbntt-mporaq1 

Jewish Philosophy (3-0-3) 
Prerequisite: Philo. 75 t75a), 76 

(&---Al. recommended, Philosophy 
80, 11le history and development of 
major currents in contemporary 
Jewish thought including the early' 
Reform movement, th"'e Orthodox 
response, Torah in dereCh Ereetz, 
American Reform, Conservatism, 
Reconstructionism and Neo 
Hasidism. 

Psycholo~s 2R: <2-0-2! 
See Biolot,;y 28. 

Sp~ech I ,I; lntrodurtion lo 
('ommunication (3--0-3) 

lntroduee student to ar{las · of 
speech, language, communication, 
aud communicative arts through 
lectures. readings. perform&nce 
and <"(mtinuing experiences 

April 30th 
. 
IS 

SOLIDARITY DAY 
FOR SOVIET JEWRY 

Join Stern and Yeshiva at 

12:00 noon 68th Street, 

.between Madison ond Park 
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Prof. Noah Rosenbloom
Announces Revision in 

Hebrew literature Dept. 
The Stern College department of survey courses will be offered, 

Hebrew Literature has recently believing that Hebrew literature is 
undergone a series of significant comparatively insignificant, 
theoretic and practical changes merely because she has not been 
under the direction of Professor exposed to it. 

Jewish Studies at Stern 
Take New Direction 

Noah Rosenbloom. Motivated by these factors, a 
Until about a year ago, the Survey of Hebrew Literature 

courses,in Hebrew literature were course will be taught in English 
quite _limited. 'Phe variety of areas {although some Hebrew texts will 

to wfiich the student was exposed, be used). The course will be open 
felt Dr. Rosenbloom, was only to students who are not on the 
inadequate. In order to expand the advanced Hebrew level 
Hebrew Literature program, Professor Rosenbloom hopes 
therefore, plans were made to that through this necessary in
introduce a greater number and novation students, no longer ex
variety of courses to be offered on duded by linguistic inadequacy 
a cyclic basis. We must bear in will "become aware that the 
mind that "we are dealing with a Hebrew language has a highly 
literature of three thousand sophisticated and developed 
years," emphasized Dr. Rosen- literature. And this may even 
bloom, who is the only instuctor of prompt the student to deepen her 
Hebrew literature at Stern. knowledge of the language as well. 
Injustice is being done to a vast Professor Rosenbloom ex
wealth of literature if the courses pressed appreciation for the 
remain limited to a few areas or cooperation he received from Dean 
periods. Mirsky, as well as optimism for the 

For the 1972·73 year, several success of the revised program. 
innovations will be effected in 

The charting of the direction of 
an educational process is a most 
vital factor in the ultimate success 
of the venture. It's easy to just float 
m the oceans of_Jewish learning, 
and It is ultimately rewarding to do 
so, but one must also gain a 

systematic overview of the whole 
of the bodies of water and of their 
shorelines 

The various changes that have 
been and will be introduced in 
Jewish Studies at Stern College are 
designed to assure that our 
students be exposed to both the 
scope and depth of Jewish 
knowledge. 

Firstly, as to the scope, the 
revised curriculum of the mitial 
three year sequence in Jewish law 
is designed to allow a student 
entering with limited background 
to spend one year in a survey of 
each of three portions of the 
Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chayim, 

by Rabbi Saul ller111111 
Yoreh Deah and Choshen Mishpat 
Similarly, for the advanced level 
student, separate courses in 
Jewish law now cover the full 
range of Halachik literature, from 
Mishna and Gemara, U!rough the 
periods of the Gaonim and 
R1shonim, up to and including 
contemporary Responsa 

Likewise in the areas of Jewish 
Philosophy, Jewish History, 
Biblical Studies, Hebrew lar:guage 
and Hebrew literature, we are 
attempting to expand the range of 
offerings to allow students at all 
levels to gain as broad a picture as 
possible of the world of Jewish 
learning. 

However, the skills and methods 
which must be taught if the lear· 
ning process is to advance and is to 
continue beyond the four years 
spent at Stem College, need not 
become a force for dry 
scholasticism. Skills can equally 

order to further this goal. Firstly, 

Philosophy Maior Introduced; 
Discussed by Prof. Appel 

Professor Nooh Rosenbloom 

literature of other Western 
countries may be deluded into 
designed to provide a broad and 
generalized overview of the 
literary eras involved. In this way, 
a more extensive area can be 
covered. 

In addition, other "in depth" 
courses are being offered, such as 
a course in Agnon and Hazaz. or 
Yehuda Halevi. 

Thirdly, an innovative Hebrew 
literature seminar is in the offing. 
wherein each student will work 
independently on a project under 
the direction and guidance of 
Professor Rosenbloom. 

Perhaps a more revolutionary 
development, a Hebrew literature 
course is, for the first time, being 
offered in Fall 1972 for the beginner 
and intermediate student of the 
Hebrew language "Hebrew 
literature," said Professor 
Rosenbloom, "has for too long 
been reserved only for an elite 
group within the school" since all 
courses were taught in Hebr~w and 
thus required an advitnced 
knowledge of Hebrew as a pre
requisite. Not underselling the 
importance of the Hebrew courses, 
emphasized Prof. Rosenbloom,_ 
there "should be an avenue for 
students who have not reached this 
level. Many a student graduates 
from Stern Colllege and does not 
even know of the existence of the 
most important works in Hebrew 
literature." 

Even more dangerous, thinks 
Prof. Rosenbloom, is the fact that a 
student taking cl)lll"'Se& in the 

The Philosophy Department at 
Stern College Wlder the chair
manship of Rabbi Dr. Gersion 
Appel has announced the in· 
stitution of a Philosophy major at 
Stern. In discussing the rationale 
behind the establishment of the 
major, Dr. Appel made the 
fo!!~~tng. !!~-~~~')~~: 

"The institution of a major in 
Philosophy at Stern College is in 
accord with the objective of a 
liberal 'al-ts college to transmit to 
its students the central ideas and 
culture of western civilisation. 

"A major in Philosophy will 
make possible the pursuit of a 
comprehensive and definitive 
study in a universally valued 
discipline which some students 
would elect to follow. It will thus 
grant recognition to the interest of 
those students who are drawn to 
the world of ideas, and who wish to 
broaden their knowledge and 
deepen their understanding of the 
great phi,osophies that are the 
cultural heritage of man, from the 
ancient to the contemporary 
periods. 

"Apart from ·its value as an 
academic discipline in its own 
right, philosophy is related to the 
subject matter of almost all 
~partments, especially in the 

humanities,and indeed courses in 
philosophy are recognized in 
universities as fulfilling related
field requirements. 

"Students majoring in other 
areas, such as political science, 
history, psychology, sociology, 
literature and science, would be 
enabled to take philosophy courses 
that are directly related to their 
subject matter. Courses can, 

Professor Gersion Appel 

likewise be developed and offered 
on an interdisciplinary basis. Thus, 
opening a philosophy major will 
have the further effect of 
strengthening the curriculum of 
other departments in the school.'' 

The major, continued Dr. Appel, 
will consist of thirty credits in 
Philosophy. The student will be 
required to take a minimum of fow
basic courses. The remaining 
courses will be allocated "in 
general or Jewish philosophy, in 
accord with the student's area of 

; prime interest in the field of 
philosophy, and my include 
courses in . cognate and in
terdisciplinary studies, with ap
proval of the department. 

"The programme," emphasized. 
Dr. Appel, "will be developed with 
a view toward providing a 
balanced, integrated course of 
study, and a broad view of the 
discipline.'' 

Several courses included in the 
Philosophy curriculum are Ethics, 
Advanced Ethics, Modern 
Philosophy, Logic, Political and 
Social Philosophy, Aesthetics, and 
Studies in Jewish Identity 

The First Annual 
Alumnae Award 

will be presented this year in memory 

of a deceased Stern Alumna. 

Th~ student who is chosen, 

for the award must be an upper 

junior of admirable character 
who excells in Judaic Studies. 

well be communicated in the 
teaching of text which is value-
infused, which allows the student 
to see the immediate relationship 
between learning and living as well 
as providing resources for future 
religious development. For this 
reason, even text courses are being 
restructured to deal with con· 
ceptual or value problem areas 
rather than retaining as their goal 
the mastery of a given number of 
pages. 

While classroom time in Jewish 
Studies is limited, the minimum 
requirement being 6 and 9 hours 
per week in alternating semesters, 
the general pattern of requiring 
two hours of outside study for each 
hour of classroom time means that 
actually 18 to 32 hours per week is 
the more factual description of 
time devoted to Jewish Studies. It 
is this minimum amount of time 
that allows for depth as well as 
scope in the learning process. 

There was an increase this past 
year in the number of freshmen 
entering with twelve years of prior 
Jewish Day School education. 
Almost one half of the 150 freshmen 
were graduates of -Yeshiva High 
Schools and an additional 30 had 
studied fo Yeshiva Day Schools. 
This fact has caused a conscious 
expansion and intensification of 
the course offerings at the most 
advanced levels. We sense the 
tremendous opp:,rtW1ity to take 
such Stern College ·women beyond 
the rote and passivity of earlier 
learning into the world of ex· 
citement and intellectual challenge 
of Torah knowledge. These women 
are a most valuable asset of the 
Jewish <'Ommunity and their 
potential as scholars, teachers and 
sensitive religious Jews must be 
developed to the utmost. 

To accomplish this, we , have 
begun to plan on a variety of levels. 
Courses will be related more 
closely to each other so that skills 
are built upon from year to year 
More interdisciplinary studies will 
be introduced to allow for a clearer 
picture of the relationship between 
Jewish knowledge and the natural 
and social science~. Greater 
specialization will be 'encouraged 
to encourage mastery of somewhat 
more limfted areas but at grea~r 
depth. Field work courses in the 
.Jewish community are being 
planned to allow for greater direct 
involvement of Stern College 
women in the actual fW'lctioning of 
the American Jewish Community. 

The charting of our course 
through the oceans of Torah is a 
joint responsibility · students, 
faculty and adrJffllistra (}O. We can 
aH work together tt, create a 
vibrant, creative, and -meaningful 
educational experience 

I 
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Redress The Stern College [om The Editor's Desk -

:;;,:;~;:~~ .. : "''•"•·;~ ,. ~:.::"".:::.,, .. ,.,, • ., .,. T ;;~e~;~~s 
pass a less stringent dress t'ode S1wcial Ad-Hoc Senatt> committee and passed by Stern College 
~'h,ch is enforced than to live Stud,•nt Council. By RACHEL D. BECKER 
under .a code which 1s flagraCIII) ,.. 
ignored. This was the. reasoning Stern College for Women is a pluralistic-commu~y in a 
behind t~e Senatecomm1tt.E'e's new Halachik and sociological sense. Its faculty as well as its student When the "dress code" isSue came up this year, we thought We 
dress cod(>, a -code which ~a.s bodv are committed lo different Halachik authorities fild come had an internal problem. We thought that the source of 
passed b~ ~ 15-0 vote by the_ voting froffi a broad variety of social and cultural backgroundsV. polarization and conflict was contained within the walls of Sterll 
members m Student C'-0lmc1l. Certain standards must be maintained to give posi~ ex- Col~e for Women. And we were prepared to tackle the problem 
.... ~ic~·a:.ifr~::;;J ~~{_' t~:r:;t~n; °'pressi.on to our concern for the religious _quality. of th~ ac~demic ffom Within. THE OBSERVER stand on the issue was sensible 
provalofthf'dresscode Although I Pxperien<:e as a whole, as well.a~ to avo1? .P?s_stble violations of and logi'Cal in the light of this assumption. 
was not allowed to vote. t secretlv Halaeha and offense to the rehg1ous sens1t1v1ties of members of Ours was a repeated plea for unity, for maturity. Ours was a 
concurred with the Senate opiniorl our (.'Ommunity. plea for respect, for responsibility. We urged the student of Stern 
voiced that nigh!. r too am against Ttw dress code outlined below as to proper dress within the College to maturely and willingly accept the special role which 
hypocrisy. And f was naive enough acad(•mic center is guided by the following two principles. Fir- had been placed upon her by her admission to Stern. We urged 
to think that this dress code would stly. the Halachik requirement of modesty in dress is not only a the student of Stern College to proudly project the special image 
really be enforced ?here.fore. I fart or in shaping the religioiJs personality, but is also a means of to which the privilege of attending Stern entitled her. We had 
swallowed my protests against the creating the religious environment necessary for the total confidence in her sense of responsibility and her good judgement. 
~:.n;ent li~:d:0~~<1 1:;~et~ ~~~~r~~~ !Pa ming ~xperience; Secondly, the Halachik prohibition a~ainst And we still do. 
resuJrs. \\'hat a laugh I the .v.~clfing of men s garb by women may be evaluated m the But then strange things happened. Stern College found herself 

Mv de.er Senate (.'omrnit!e<', what persp~·cITvi, of accepted mores of dress. with a dress code which banned the wearing of pants, but she had 
,ir(' · .. work cloth('s?·• 1 was under In light of the above, students may· no possible basis or vehicle of enforcement of her code. We 
!ht• impression thal sloppy. tight- suddenly realized that our problem was not of an internal nature 
frttmg dungart•es and SW('atsh1rts J Not wear sleeveless clothing at all. I 
wen· included und('r this ap· 2. Not wear shorts or other garb of immodest length. We overheard Mister Public Relations whisper to Miss Stern j 
pellation Yet. when qu('stioning :i. Not wear clothes that by color and design were intended to be College that she should change from a skirt to slacks in order to i 
fc>tlow dassmat('s ½earing such \\ork clothes pose for a photograph to project a "proper" Stern image! We f 
outfits to school. I rPC<'ivc>d such heard administrative silence when we sought halachic guidance. 
~:sn~'!'.r:s ~~.h·~·~eca:r;\'e~i~t wh .... ~~rO Mort•over. sin(_'e part of the positive educational experience at Again, we heard Mister' Public Relations quietly tell Miss Stern 
dot he!- t.. "Mind your own our !nstitu)ion is the variety of interpertation and expression College to wear a shorter skirt when she went to speak at a lun
husin('ss' 1·11 ehangr my dress \\'!lh!Jl the structure of Halacha, the students have expressed cheon to "sell" Stern College and to project the "proper" image! 
whrn !ht· t('achers say thPir willingness to adhere to the individual preferences of their It was not enough that we could not internally unify our forces. 
sonwthmg'" instructors with regard to dress. It was not enough that there was hardly i½J1 instructor or ad-

Why havrn't S('nate memb('rs ministrator within the college itself who was willing to_ take an 
and 1em·hf'rs protested against which was formerly illegal. The second thoughts about their active stand. 
studt'nls wh{l 1gnort• thi~ drPss dauses which limit student ap- decision. Other students, already But we kept receiving strange wave lengths from the univer
rnde? Wher(' is lhP promis('d en- parel art' just as blatantly ignored in attendance, are considering not sity. We were encouraging students to uphold the precious image 
forc('ment"' as they formerly were. We have comingbacknextyear.These:girls of Yeshiva University. And an acute case of confusion·set in: 

Tht· .inswt>r 1s al! too obvious made no concrete gain advocate a more traditional dress What image? 
Tht>n' is no enfornment The new How('ver, we have suffered an code. one which comp}etely 
Stern College code offers no ad- irreparable loss. Many sludents eliminates pants. Those w~o are Miss Stern College was standing at a crossroad from which two 
vantages over the old one. All it who were planning on entering attending Stern were, of-Course, roads diverged, and she was banned from both roads. From one 

------ ------- dM_s _is - make permiss_i_b)_~~ th_at._. Stern next., ye,ar _are _now. havin~. upset at the increasing dress code road she heard bitter admonishment, administrative disap-
-{!OfafiOriS-:-- -TOey -Were: -now-ever: -pointment ~-What's happened to you? What do you mean you want me b ,mmewhatconsoledbythefactthat to wear pants? We won't attract the right girls unless we 0 se.1"'>'- 1.0..VI a traditional mode of dress was maintain a right win:l,policy. You must contribute to the religious 

. ,..._., V ~~ :. ·n the official school policy. Now image of Yeshiva University. 
Published by :,tern College, an undergraduate division of this consolation has been uprooted And the other road barred her_ entrance too. Get with it, Miss 

First Class Rat~;shiva Uni~~~~\t;d by PhotoText ;ra~:]~5w~ic!e~~~n!f:;s Pi:e~: i~~ Stern College, it cried. We need to attract nwnbers, money. Too 
Published Everv Two weeks_ subscription 53 50 per year paoer which is no more effective! much religion will turn them off. Go ahead and wear pants, blue 

jeans if you like. TeH them all to come to Stern. Tell them Stern 
Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . _ Rachel Becker to It~:t~;:~~\~ve ~~~~ wt~~~~!~:~~ Colleg~ has "something for everybody." 
Executive Editor. . .. Michelle Feigenbaum element Jo SJern College. They are And there she stood. Stagnant. Torn. Confused. Tired of being 
Associate Editor . . ......... , . , Judi Rosenkranz a necessary element of the varied pushed around. Miss Stern College struggled for selfhood; she 
Managing Editor . Anita Gittelman Jewish populus which forms the was suddenly no longer in control of her own destiny. She was left 
Production Editor ... Sharon Freedman Siem College student body .. 1 call with no alternative. She had to pull her forces together despite 
News Editors. Annette Becker, Florence Simon ~~~r~ rc1:s~a~~~e~n:no~i~::r~:~~ the university's indecision. She struggled for unity. She was 
Fea!ure Editor .. . . . ... E~ther Fuchs infinitely better to ignore a forced to compromise. 
Bustnes~ Managers. .M1nam Kohn, Cham Haberkorn traditional dress code than it is to What happened April 12, 1972 was inevitable. It was the mirror 
Copy E~1tors . . Karen Moss, Karen Ulevitch ignore a wishy washy statement of our confusion reflected in the university's confusion. It was a 
Art Edrtor _ . _ Harriet Singer \\ hich alienates the more symbolic move. Its ramifications and implications may prove to 

I 
Photography Editors , Linda Billauer, Cheryl /l/lerz~I trad,110nal members of Jhe college be much more far-reaching than we are now able to imagine or 
Contributing Editors Karen Taylor, Esther DavidowJtz project. 
Typing Editors , . , , Judy Raskas, Shirley Weinstein Jud) Simon The issue involved is, of course, not merely a dress code. The 

Sl.l!I "'"" ll<I<. !,, (01,1 '" hi (,oldsrnlh ,=.-,ther Jacobow,t1 Judy Pa,k,n entire religious direction of Yeshiva University is in a critical 
: 1~/ :,/ ~~·,~', ,\'J·,;:1<.\.1v :" ~~~::~ ~l:~'',' K "" L II"" A >IC s Sh,rley Siar!<. Ta,nrny * * * * state of flux. Our particular dilemma is simply one of -the un-

dergraduate branches of this state of flux. 

A Larger Slice of the Pie 
\ ret'l'llt annotlil('Pnwnt has bPt'n made 

rq.!,ardrng tuition im-rt•ast's afft•cting Stern and 
\ t'"h!\'a Collegt•s tor tht' 1wxt tv,:o academic 
\(';irs Ttw u1folttTahk n_•alitv of thP finanl'ial 
ab~:..:-. m wl11ch Yeshi,·a lmi\'l'rsity, presently 
!tnd" 1ts~·H pn,,·ents. indt't'd nb,,iates. wanton 
nmralinng l'Ont·t•rnmg anv d('cis1011 to rectify 
i,!m, "(tu,1t10n qu!lt' litl•ra!ly a~ the sludent'"s 
l''\jWfl'-t' Ho\'.nTr. \\hik parallel tuition in
n-t·:bt'~ h,in· bPt·n afit'('led at tlw other 

of !tw m;n·ns1ty as _w(:il. \\l' at S!t+n· 
"'"'"'"·'"'''''""'" the 1~1wrent ironv of 

t'\'t'n mon• :-,o than dn t!w oilwi
nr 'tm(krgr:1duatt• :..ubsid:afl(>S ol 

\\.Hh rP~pt't'! lo lht' .n..·,idt.>nw .. · 
1!. h,1:-.. IH.'<..·onw qwtt> Iha! thP 

{ o:\q,;F ,tudt.>!11 ht.• 
p:-in· {or a 

rh!'- cm1! l'iH loH 1-.; bt.'S! CTo!HTO;<,tl,!e<l 
!at.; ~h.11 tlw 
ni rt<(· \ 

tinually and sharply during th'e last few years. 
OncC'-prrstigious departments are now being 
anchored solely by part-time instructors; 
otlwrs an• being carried almost exclusively by 
nm• full-time professor. These unfortunate 
conditions undoubtably tend to dissuade ex
cellent students from attending~stern College, 
a:-; \\t>ll as contributing to the ever-increasing 
numlwr of women \1,-·ho transfer out of Stern 
('ollegt• 

Thl' \\',)men of Stel'n College ha\'e. all too 
'--lh'n!ly and readily Hl'l'epted our share of the 
!111antial piP tor loo lung f'Prtainly. we by no 
niPanc<. begrudge our brothff schoob the funds 
1n't'l'~!<~H·y lo marntam or raise' th('ir 
l'dl~t·a.lionJ.I h.•n•ls. but \\'t' nm, no longer be 
:--:1t1:>fwd \\ ith pH'-i..Tumbs lf Stern College is to 

1t~ ~tandrng as a reputable, high 
ms!iturion capable of attracting in

Jt'\\ 1sh s1udents. we simply must 
P ,i l<-H"!H'r siiri: c,f ih{· pif'. ,. 

So what now? How are we to react'? By allowing ourselves to· 
become polarized along with paradoxical university policies, we 
are merely aggravating the problem. We must unify despite our 
disunified leadership. If the American Orthodox Jewish com
munity hopes to produce Orthodox, educated Jewish women, 
Stern College is and must continue to be its stranghold. If there is 
a place for the modern educated Orthodox Jewish woman, her 
place is at Stern. Let us live up to our exalted standards. Let us 
regain mastery over our destiny. Let us accept, tolerate, and 
1:espect what and who we are. Together. 

The Editor-in-chief and Editorial 

Board of THE OBSERVER 
extends a hearty 

MA;EL WV TO Meryle H. Cherrick 

former Editor-in-chief upon her 

marriage to Dr. Shmuel Kohn 
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On Jewish Poverty 
TO THE EDITOR: 

After 12 years of education the 
girls who come to Stern College for 
Women, to further their education, 
are expected to have mastered the 
bas_it requirement of reading 
Ho-Wever, judging from the 

- _ .ntlm-ber ot girls who came to hear 
· S. Elly Rosen on Wednesday night, 

March 15, I begin to doubt that 
very much. 

S. Elly Rosen is the Executive 
Director of the ASSOCIATION OF 
JEWISH ANTI-POVERTY 
WORKERS. He came to Stern to 
speak to us about the plight of the 
forgotten Jewish poor. Fliers, 
announcing this meeting, were put 
on the door of every dorm room. An 
ad appeared in the Thursday, 
March 9, edition of the "Obser
ver." I would rather believe that 
Stern girls don't know how to read 
than to believe that only 5 girls 
from all of Stern College care 
about Jews. 

When I asked girls if they were 
coming Wednesday night, they 

Jewish poor· don't always have 
money for a wen balanced meal. If 
they do have money, they're afraid 
to go to the store and buy the food 
because their neighborhoods are 
unsafe. The elderly Jews in 
Brownsville for example, don't 
have a Shul to go to on Shabbat. 
This Pesach at the Seder think of 
the Jews who can't afford to make 
a Seder. 

When I walked into room 418 on 
Wednesday night, I couldn't 
believe that I go to a Jewish school. 
If Jews won't help the Jewish poor 
nobody will. YOU are your 
brother's keepers-not only for 
your brothers and sisters in the 
Soviet Union and the Arab coun
tries, but here in New York City 
also. 

APATHY IS ANOTHER THING 
THE JEWISH POOR CAN'T 
AFFORD!!!! 1 ! ! 

Joy Greenblum 

THE OBSERVER 

Dress Dilemma Depicts 
Deletion of 1 'Y 11 from Y .U. 

To the Edi&or: 

As students of Stern College, we 
would like to express our concern 
over the appearance of the in· 
stitution and its students. Many 
students have said that ap. 
pearance is irrelevant, that "it's 
what's inside that counts," and 
that you can't tell a 20 year--old how 

to dress. We understand their point 

or ;!:~v:ihen infor~ed that We were 
allowed to wear pants to school, we 
did not rush back to our dorm 
rooms and change into "non-work" 
pants. One reason is that tradition 
seems to us to strongly imply that 
wearing dresses is the right thing. 
Secondly, we know that the feeling 

Students of Stern College! 
Register now to vote in the upcoming presidential 
election. Exercise your citizenship privileges! 

Rav Goren wi II speak at a special Yorn Yerushalayim 
assembly Tuesday, May 2 ( Lag B'Omer) at Brooklyn 
College, 12:00 noon. 
Limited tickets available. Sign up at Mrs. Winter's 
uesk. 

one haa in ; skirt is different from 
that fell in a pair of pants; And 
thirdly, as we are sitting,tiere in 
the library writing this letter, It 
seems hard to believe that we are 
in Yeshiva University. 

Think of what our school stands 
for---or what it should stand for. 
Stern is not only a secular in
stitution, but is in its conception a 
synthesis of Torah U'_mada. Stern 
is not City College ,with a few 
Hebrew courses thrown in. It la, 
different, and therefore its ap- 1 

pearance should be different. A 
Jewish home is different-there's a 
Me211iah on the door. A Jewish boy 
is different-he wears a yarmulke. 
A Jewish girl is different ... Jews 
throughout the ages have been 
different-this is the reason for 
their survival. 

Somehow, the "Y" appears to be 
missing from "YU''. It is in this 
''Y'' that our difference lies. Let's 
try and put it back. 

asked me "to what, what's Wed· P.S. Those who are interested in 
nesday night'?" I asked them if how they can help the Jewish poor 
they read the notice on their door can contact me at 225-1174 (or 
or if they read the ad in the contact Karen Taylor-15B) 

~~~?:e~~=~:~ ~~~c~h;a;a:i::: ,----------------------------------, 

Susan Metzger 
Judy Yager 

Disappointment "no" l l explained to them who was 
coming to speak, why, how im
portant the problem is and how the 
Jewish poor are suffering. 

Each girl had an excuse why she 
couldn't c0me. They ranged from 

TO THE EDITOR: Clear the Air: Rally Ho! Disappointment is selling over 
one hundred tickets to a class
sponsored social event and having 

concerning this new information. only twelve members of that class 
SSSJ also spends its money actually come. Disappointment is 
organizing rallies across the U.S. thechairmanoftheSeniorFashion 
and Canada to alert the public to Show staying up for three nights in 
the issue of Soviet Jewry. In ad- a row coordinating outflts1 writing 
<lit.ion, a portion of its funds;goes descriptions of ensembles, and 
toward contact with Washington taking care of ti inevitable 
concerning important Soviet\ problems that arif ~ _, ·.he planning 
Jewry legislation presently before of any major event. .. only to be. 
Congress, and towards the cost of forced to delay •'le start of the 
sending down people to lobby for actual progr,1 for forty-five 
passage of these bills. Among this minutes because so few people 
legislation are included bills for were present. It is indeed sad that 
allocation of American foreign aid Stern women are too embarrassed 
tohelpintheresettlementof-Soviet to go to a Fashion Show, as many 
Jews in Israel, an urgent issue at ticket.:Jlolders claimed they were. 
the moment considering the Sensitive to an ingrained self
staggering burden that is placed on conception of the ultra-feminine, 
Israel's economy by the continuing conservative Stern stereotype, 
influx of Russian Jews. Passage of many girls shy from fashion 
Sen. Muskie's bill would result in shows, a normally accepted social 
$85 million for this purpose, while activity in any circle. How un
Sen. Jackson's would involve $250 fortunate that "embarrassment" 
million. SSSJ has briefed groups shouldpersuadrSternwomentosit 
from many different college in their rooms rather than be ac· 
campuses on this legislation and ~used of attending a "Gauche, trite 
has helped them with their lob- activity like a fashion show. To 
bying activities. At a 3·day those who claim that they were just 
National Students' Conference on too busy or too tired to attend ... the 
Soviet Jewry at the end of January, best rememdy for apathy and 
a cross-section of Soviet Jewry disinterest must surely be the 
leaders from an over North chairmanship of a well-planned, 
America lobbied very successfully interesting event that-is a financial 
on behalf of the Refugee Aid bills success, but a social failure. Fiscal 
and others. patronization of social functions is 

washing her hair to watching TO THE EDITOR: 
''West Side Story.'' Elly Rosen I would like to help clear up what 
SJX)ke fron'l 7: 30 to 8: 15. I can't see I consider to be a grave miscon
the difference between washing ception now circulating at Stern. It 
yourhair-at~-8-:-30-inst-ead-ofat--7:.ao. -has·'been stated ·by two· of our 
"West Side Story" didn't start until teachers that the Lubavitcher 
8:30. Is -one hour too much to Rebbe feels that rallies and all 
ask!!?! I wonder how a poor, old, ope\ protests have been seriously 
forgotten, Jew would feel if they effecting the well-being of Russian 
heard these excuses. They don't Jews. Certain statements were 
have luxuries such as hot water for made -which I am presently in
washing their hair. They don't vestjgating in the hope of 
have televisions to watch "West enlightenment with regard to the 
Side Story" on (they don't have the affects of protest, if they .can at all 
money to see it in the movies be gauged, on the situation of 
either). Russian Jews. However there are 

But forget the televisions, the certain other portions of the 

Yem Hashoah ... 
opinions recently disseminated 
with which l feel obliged to 

TO THE EDITOR: t~::;~~~i:na:~rc::Y h~~~e~sc~~i;~~ 
I attended the Yorn Hashoa through careful questioning of 

program at Yeshiva. However, many sources-information which 
were you to ask me to evaluate Elie I feel to be correct and which I 
Wiesel, his speech or the entire consider sufficient to support the 
program, I would not be able to do views I am about to express. 
so. I could not applaud at the close There are no people "running 
of Mr. Wiesel'~ad~essnorc?uld I around with phone books," 
l~ave t~e auditoriwn analytically telephoning Russian Jews in· 
discussing th:e pr~,ram beca~~e discriminately, as many students 
Yo~ Ha~hoa_1s n_ot . a progr.am. ~ have recently been led to believe. 
write this ed1tor1al m reacting not-... The only two published lists of 
to ~e speaker but rather to the phone numbers and addresses of 
audience. . . Soviet Jews are circulated by 

:nie. program end~d with Am student Struggle for Soviet Jewry 
M amm and 3: dead silence. Then, and the National Conference for 
suddenly the lights w~nt_ on, _many Soviet Jewry (formerly the 
started to leave and withm mmutes American Jewish Conference for 
the Shoa w~s f~r:gotten. The Soviet Jewry). Having spoken with 
i:nemor~ of six mdlton . dead and representatives of both these 
md~scr1bable suffermg was groups, I am firmly con~inced 
anxiously replaced by the events of that: 1) considering the channels 
the ffi;Oment-return fr_om Pesach through which these phone num
vacabon, classes, seemg people, hers reach the above-mentioned 
whatever... organizations, it is extremely 

How can we, whose parents and unlikely that the public could have 
grandparents were the ll!!irtyrs, 50 acquired unauthorized phone 
easily di~m~ss the Holocau~t? numbers, and 2) all phone numbers 
Granted, 1t is ~n ?ve~whelmmg and addresses which are 
burdeJ? to not dismiss it but we distributed are only given out at 
commit a. Hillul Hash!!11 w~en we the request of the individual 
do. Mr. Wiesel asked,. ~as is ey_er Russian Jew himsetf. No 
occurred to you that 1~ is no co,m· responsible organization would 
cidence that the Amer.ican. Jewi!~ consider publishlug this in
community nwnbers six mtUion · formation withfJut the censent and 
For the 6 million dead and,, more approval of the people involved. It 
importantly, for ourselves and our has been shown that contact with 
children, we must bear the burden Soviet Jews, whether by letter or 
to remember. by phone, has immeasurable 

Florence Slm(H'l benefits as far as improving their 

morale, and bolstering the courage 
of these people as they face the 
harassment which inevitably 
arises as soon as they apply for 
emigration to Israel. In addition, 
direct contact with the West af
fords the Russian Jew some 
·measure of protection inasmuch as 
the Soviet authorities naturally 
hestitate to arrest or persecute 
unduly a person whoi:n they knoy, is 
in weekly contact with the West~ 
for instance, Gabriel Shapiro, who 
is telephoned on a regular basis by 
Montreal's branch of SSSJ, and 
many other individuals contacted 
by branches of the organization 
throughout the U.S. and Canada. 
These phone calls are also in
valuable sources of information for 
us in the West concerning the latest 
developments affecting Soviet 
Jews. And it must be stated here 
that the total revenue of 
organizations such as SSSJ does 
NOT go towards these phone calls 
to Russian Jew, as was so in
correctly inferred by several 
students after hearing the subject 
discussed in class. Sl;iSJ could not 
survive in its present form or in its 
major function of distributing 
literature and information to the 
public concerning Soviet Jews 
were it to pow- all of the little 
money it receives into telephone· 
calls. The organization spends its 
money on, among other things, the 
printing and distributing of 
posters, bumper stickers, leaflets, 
buttons, pamphlets, and booklets 
describing the plight of Soviet 
Jewry up to the minute. It reacts 
instantly to information received, 
making it available immediately to 
campuses, chapters, congressmen, 
and concerned individuals 
throughout North America
witness two weeks ago when the 
organization received a letter 
smuggled out of Russia from a Jew 
who managed to visit the Potma 
Prison Camp where Silva 
Zalmanson and many other Soviet 
Jewish Prisoners or Conscience 
are being incarcerated. Within a 
day this letter was printed up and 
distributed, and the SSSJ office has 
already received replies from the 
offieffl of several congressmen 

I felt that it was necessary to not enough; poor attendance, 
present here the other side of the tholJW!, makes ~e e~ent ~f· 
issue, since that opportunity was ~efeatmg and d1sappomting m 
summarily denied the students for itself. 
various reasons in some of the 
classes where the Rebbe's views 
were explained. However strongly 
one believes that the information 
he has is correct, to allow little or 
no opposing comment concerning 
one's beliefs is reprehensible, and 
to speak to a student body th~~ is 
larg·ely uninformed from a position 
of acknowledged authority as a 
professor, allowing few, if any, 
contradicting "opinions, is· to do a 
great disservice to the Soviet 
Jewry movement at large. 

V ours sincerely. 
:KarenT•ylor 

**** 

Dl1appohlled 

Student :. Counc i I 
would like to 
apologize to all who 
were inconvenienced 
by the cancellation of 
the chartered bus, 
We hope you enjoyed 
the Yom Ha'atzmauf 
program anyhow! 

I 



~, Yom 
Ha'atzmaut 

by Sandro Kistein 
After the Memorial Day for 

~~d~i~:fn.f i::~~r~e~f 1' ~:~~0r::J~ 
for thC' fireworks and frivality tha·t 
hegan with the six o'rlock evening 
siren signaling th(' start of frolic--
Yorn Ha Azmaut. It 1s then that the 
multitudes roam thru the down-
town areas of TPI Aviv, Haifa. 

~:~:~e,:· b'; i~hr;:;~~r 1~ere~~t to parties. rt is not uncommon for 
groups to form their oWn parades 

doesn't matter whert>one is, for the down the street-pro~ding they 
!estive atmosphere pervades can find room to sque¢ze through. 
everywhere. The first requirement In Jerusalem, the lefsurely stroll 

)~~s:n _;;:~~~:~P~~i:~~~~-t!faft::;: __ thru the town center brings 
beeping hammer. Armed with this -everyone- tu--Gan--,\tzmaut, ·ihe·-
holiday instrument, the cro~~ public park, where music and 
react according to customs. ~ mass hora circles add to the en-
someone "finds favor in your- ~1rt~~~i;:~nL The activity lasts till 

~~~1~,u~~~~ h~;r~r t~~ehe~i~~~o~~ Bearing this in mind, the Air 
area turns into a mini-battlefield Force considerately plans its 
where everyone good-natured!}' exhibition of jets for late in the 
waves and offers hammered ''love- morning. The planes fly the length 
pats." Erev Yom Ha Azmaut of the country so that all Israeli 
mPam, walking the decorated ~~~d:~iWt~a;f %~~~~~:~e strength 
street. nweting friends, and going That evening is the Annual Song 

Festival in Jerusalem's cultural 
building, Binyanai Haumo, where 
well-known singers _perform songs 

, specially composed for this event 
and destined to form the radio hits 
for the coming year. Yorn Ha
Atzmaut is a time of all-around 
fun. However, next year-the 
twenty-fifth anniversary promises 
to be a spectacle unequaled to any 
celebration thus far. It's worth 
your while to drop by! 

Yerushalayim 
Nineteen hundred years ago the Roman Emperor Titus 

returned from the war in Judea. The Senate and the people of 
Rome turned out to welcome him. His message to them was 
simple: "Judea Capta"-Judea is captured. 

To commemorate his victory, the Caesar had a great arch 
built. Carved on it were figures of Jewish survivors of the 
disaster being led into exile and slavery, as well as certain 
vessels taken from the Holy Temple. The words of Titus-" Judea 
Capta"-were inscribed for eternity. 

/----..,And so, it was apparently over. The tiny Jewish people had 
/ __!.aught their war against the mighty Roman Legions and lost. 
t .~ Almost decimated, their remnants were now scattering through 
'\ !h~,-~ncient world, and few doubted that they would go the way of 
~II ofher ancient peoples, and that their future must necessarily 

1 a ssimilation, oblivion and national death. 
he R an Empire, on the other hand, stood fast and firm 

f om the s ores of Britain in the far west, to the depths of Asia in 
I e east. /'I mighty Pax Romana sealed the triumph of the 
gr atesvempire the world had ever seen, and, once again, few 
coul see anything but enduring rule for the Caesars of the 
Forum. 

The year was _now 1943. The German armies were being pushed 
back from their incredibly swift gains, and, on the Italian 
Peninsula, the Allied armies had entered Rome. No longer was 
this the land of the Romans; no longer did the Caesars rule; no 
longer did the legions march out to battle against the barbarians. 
The glory that was Rome h,ad long faded. Rome was dead. 

The ancient city, however, still stood, populated now by 
Italians, whose- leader had led them into an alliance, with the 
Haman of _ _ti~~~_ns, the Fuehrer, Adolph Hitler, of cursed 

memory. Now they stood and watched as elements of the British 
Eighth Army marched in parade. 

And among those units was one particularly curious one. It was 
compo~ed only of Jews, Palestinian Jews, This was the famous 
Jewish Brigade. 

And as they marched they came to that ancient Arch of Titus 
that symbolized JE!'wish defeat and whose taunting words looked 
down upon them. They marched toward that arch, they marched 
under it and when they had passed they paused and wrot~Jn bold 
letters at the base: "Am Yisroel Chai! 0 "The people of Israel 
still lives!" 

These same soldiers returned to Palestine to ioin the un. 
derground armies that fought the British. They fought until the 
State of Israel was established in a part of the ancient land of 
Israel... . 

Three times in twenty years Arab armies tried to destroy that 
little state-and each time the state grew stronger .. 

This last time the Israeli government pleaded with Hussein the 
King of" Jordan" ·not to attack, to keep the border peaceful. .. 

"But G-d hardened the heart of Pharoh,"-Hussein would not 
listen, he began shelling Jerusalem ... 

The Israelis had not planned a war-they certainly did not plan 
or even dream of liberating Ancie_nt Jerusalem, ... but the G-d of 
our fathers, who "never sleeps nor slumbers 11 would have it 
otherwise ... On that fateful day in June the tank commander, 
Mordechai Gur, bridged the centuries when he shouted to his 
fellow commanders, "The Temple Mount is in our hands! The 
Temple MOunt is in our hands!" 

A few .moments later, the Chief Rabbi of the Israeli armed 
forces, General Shlomo Goren, stood in front of the Western Wall. 
the only remnant of the Beis Hamikdosh, the ancient Temple 
which once stood on the Temple Mount, clutching the Torah he 
carried when he came in with the attacking troops. Goren, a 
short, thick man with paratroopers' wings· and battle- ribbons 
from 1948 and 1956 on his chest, was overwhelmed. "We have 
taken the city of G-d," he cried. "We are entering the ~ssiarJ_ic 
era for the Jewish people ... We took an oath- today, while cap 
turlng the city. On our blood we too~ an oath that we ~-ill never 
give it up, we will never leave th,s place. Th~ Wailing Wall 
belongs to us. The h0ly place was our place first, our place and 
our G-d's place. From here we do not move. Never. Never!" 

Such magnificant even.._ts have not taken place In over 1,000 
years ... 

Those of us who can hear, rea:lize that in the distance we 
hear ... THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE MESSIAH. 
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Politics 

COURTING THE JEWISH VOTE Rabbi Meir Kahane 
Speaks: Urges Aliya 

more savage than the inhabitants 1968, and perhaps this year we thollght to be the best candidate, 
by Kar~n Taylor 

of Wl>t -~ther nation .. It is a by Shirley Slark shall become more discriminating i.e. that candidate who would best 

On Mifrch 22, Rabbi Meir dang~s fallacy to simply say as a result of the lessons we have serve the interests of that par-

Kahsne addressed Stern students that :c.tfte Germans were an As the political merry-go-round learned from the Nixon ad- ticuJar voter as well as th~ country 

lliy~he a~g:~~v"a~a~:Af~!J;8!1; !t:rtt~on~p~~ke~n: ~~~ia~~ ~U:;7:C !1:~=n~J:t:s ~~~ h~J~;g m~s~~:!~~~tfn"gd :!~~~~~~\r the !t l~~~~~~:1iec~~j~~~~ovo~ to f~ 

a necessity. He began by ,¥· Holocaust could only have hap- on tightly, while other less for· political campaign this year is the Florida's Jewish voters. Senator 

pro.aching the topic from an or- 'pened there and been committed tunates have ~read)' fa,Hen off. courtship of the Jewish vote. Each Jackson had campaigned ex-
1.hodox point of view, stressing the by them. America, for example, is o;· candidate now proclaims that he is tensively in Jewish areas, em

importance of the mitzvah of considered by many to be a more Humphrey, Muskie,. Jackso~, "the best friend of the ·Jews" in phasizinghispastrecordon Jewish 

Yishuv Ha'aretz - Settlement of the truly violent country. Germany Chisholm, McGover1ft-there addition to being the best friend of issues as well as his proposals for. 

Land of Israel . and castigated the was not. The Germans rebelled, he seems to be no Jack of cty,ice this all. other ethnic groups. This was the future. Large numbers of New 

fraudulence of a Jew who can say believes, not because they were year in the Democratic -'Party, Jl4[.ticular1y true in the Florida York Jewish students "invaded" 

at the end of his Seder, year after 'any more inherently violent than although some citizens may primary g.ampaign where Jews Miami on behalf of Mr. Jackson 

year, Le'Shanah Ha Ba 'ah anyone else, but because they were believe otherwise. The primaries made up a' large percentage of the dw-ing their intersessions. Nor 

BeYerushalayim, and yet remain desperate. Someone appeared who have officially arrived and each total vote. Commitment to Soviet were the other candidates to be 

in the United States. How, he asks, claimed he could "save" them - candidate is doing his very best to Jewry and to Israel abounded in outdone. Senator Humphrey's 

is it that we who consider ourselves restore the pride their nation had show the American voter why "he the campaign rhetoric of all the workers included some of the top 

Orthodox Jews condemn the lost in its defeat during world War is the best man for the job of candidates. Jewish youth and adult leaders of 

Conservative movement for I. alleviate the severe economic President of the U.S." We seem to On March 14 Florida voters cast Dade County. They succeeded in 

permitting adherents to ride in problems of the country. They have heard similar language in their baJlots for whomever they publicizing Mr. Humphrey's long 

~~~s ;!:ea~~!\:!:::~~i!n~e~~--;;"';.;;":;.'';;.d.;;on;;.;;.••;;;•;.•.;'.;;';,.· c;.;• .. '-~·-------------------------... fs~~!~~t:r~i~:~e~~~o~!~nri::;~ 

settling in Israel? Is this not the \ The supporters of Senators 

ultimate hypocrisy? We're mach- h h McGovern and Muskie emphasized 

mirongiattkosherfood,sohowdo ~r is Is w at \Mo M st D some of the legislation they had 
we allow ourselves to disregard ' . I , ··,J-..¥-"¥ U Q respectively sponsored in regard to 

thi!! mitzvah? Certainly, Aliyah is I I Israel's defense. No candidate 

for manv a difficult proposition, 1 could dare be silent on Jewish 

hut coming to America 50 years u n t·1 N ·1 xo\n r!.o,...e·-~-s/ To Russ ·1 a issues when this large group of 
.,go was also hard, and did Jews · '~..t.. V ... __ .-· . voters could decisively influence 

just decide then to start ignoring ,r '~T/ the outcome of the election. 

:~::.,~:~~~~5
0~:e~:i~J;t:~~~;, ~:~i "Thf' .Jt'ws in the Soviet l'.nion are lootng to Prfsident Nix.on as the This trend of courting the Jewish 

years ago, when very few products. i\kssiah .. .l hopt' that with _.,.·our help, t\;~s/We can get permission vote followed through to the other 

~i(.~~f::~~;~:il~i}i~;~:~;; ~~!~:.v;:::~:;~\/i:~~·).~t:11\~:' t~~:·t:~.~~ ,~:~~;:::•:::~;'. fo~ ~;!;~1;~·e~:: :~~~:1.0::~;r~i 
l h Id d TheS<' are the words of Russian Jews speaking to us on the phone in the 25th and they too will be greatly 

I ( id W(' juSt shru~ nu~~ _ou I ers ;.n k past few days. They are convinced that American Jewry is working day infl~enced by' the' heavy Jewish 

~ t\~:i1;·~~:~~:s:~~:~ i/t~·u t. t m and night !o pressun• President Nixon to speak out clearly and forcefully populations in both states. By 

~l'i: AftC'r a strong verbal brow- for tht>m when he goes to Moscow May 22nd. The Russian government election day, Jews all over the 

J lwating:, in thl' sam<' vein as the S(.'Prns also to be convinced of this. To stiOe any further outcries by country should be tired of hearing 

r. :ilmvt'. ol lhose Jews and ourselves Hussian Jpws, the Soviets have begun an internal campaign to terrorize tJheew'osldbesctalmr,·peanidg_?, epithet, "the 

& ~~:i~~(7. 'i~~;;~t~~h~~:\~7r:~in~~ ~~~~:0~1 ~:~ ~~;
11

1~~·~n~~~~.;:t~~~;i~1n c}~~i,~nli~e~~vince world rublic Although Jewish issues should be 
~-. ('ITlphasis, stating with a touch of Soviet poliel'. standin~ shoulder to shoulder, block young JeYJs ap- given a high priority, American 

~ saiTasm that "sine<• I see that tht' proai:hing !he Kiev _!:iynagogue each Shabbat. Eleven Kiev J_~s are Jewscannotobliteratethefactthat 

r? __ _ __ 1111tzvah of Aliyah_ is obviously too ,~1~~~!~i!~'.~:1~~;~:~-~~:~~~,~::~~~~::~~~iL~~1:::.~:;!_ they do live in America. The 

~- -- ~--- -;;~rr~:~~;d~ih!t~:r:: diSJX>rsed and assaulted by Moscow police outside the synagogue who z:::i~~~npo1~fc!1 is:~:ta_S ::i\,t 

~ 
··we arc in Galus." he stated flatly. say. "This tim(' let's finish them oft/ Jews are kicked and several have making his final choice for the 

·- True, it has been a very sweet their teeth knocked out ... Mrs. ~ Butman, wife of Soviet Jewish candidate he would like to see as 

',. {~ah:~, th<' sweet{'-s! in many years. "pri:;om•r or l'onscience" Hillel Butman. is beaten and abused for six President. At Stern College, too, 

'.'.i w1 !he fa('t r<•mains that any hours Ma1·ch 20th by two KGB officers after visiting her husband in the we have been swamped by the 

,,,, 1111 trv in which W<' havP lahor camp Jpws in Kiev and Moscow are warned not to protest "in candidates' views on Jewish 

1t•m:1in~•d !or ;tny length of timt•, th{' near fuhu·p"- or else Soviet authorities, fearful of their image, issues. Those students at Stern and 

ha.; :ilways PndPd its welcome with :-.l'I up a plHmPy "Moscow Yeshiva" -weeks before the Nixon visit . other colleges who support 

om·p a 1·tnm!n. hi' d<'l'iared, '\.;ix(m to induc(• him to _speak out dearl:y and force£ully in Moscow for or Muskie must make us aware of .. Ii. ,_,o~roms and wn~~l'. "Tht>re w_as lma~int• what will happen if Wf' do not exert enough pressurt' on Mr. Humphrey, or Jackson, McGovern 

·wlH'rt' thl'rt.' Wl'rt' iwo J{'wish Sovit•t ,h•ws·~ Tht• Soviets will realizt• that free world Jews really do not their stands on contemporary 

~~~ c·ahmPt mmisli'rs; a Jew ha<l t·an• --and the retributions against Russian Jews might be quite harsh. American problems. It is insulting 

tu•lpt•d wrik tht' nmslitution: the i'rf'ssun• on Mr. Nixon must be in three parts: al a groundswell of to any Jew to assume that he is 

'> Jt•\\·,; owrwd IH'Wspapprs and puhlk opmion up to Solidarity Sunday-National Solidarity Day for interested only in the problems of 

; . 111,iJor ston•s, ;ind Wl'rt' living very Soviet Jl'ws. April :mth. bl full participation in Solidarity Sunday events his brethren. Jewish problems are 

w<•II Ah<wt• all. tlwv beliPvt>d in Ill t•ach t·ommunity. el "cashing in" on the political credits thus gained of the highest priority. However, 

tha1 countrv. All th~• .Jt>ws lnv('d following So'litlarity Sunday up to the Nixon trip. More Soviet Victims this does not assume that we can 

Iha! rnu,ltry. no! just th<' forget American problems. Jews 

ass1milat<•d onl"S, but the frum have contributed greatly to the 

,Jews loo. Tht> rah' of assimilation 1• well-being of the United States and 

was fantastit·. Hv 1931. every A 1ya Agency A • t St d t continue to be concerned with her 
sernnd Jewish rria~riage was to a SSIS s u en s welfare. Our choice of candidate 

non-Jt•wish S(X)USe. The Jews felt for President of the United States 

sN·ur<• th<'rt'. Aftt>r all. some had must reflect this concern 

liwd lheie even lon~er than their 
non-.lewish friends Tht.• Jewish 
1·ommunit,· had heen in existenc<' 
l~en.' for 1·000 years \ less than our 
timt• in Spain before we were ex-

·, p<.'Hed, but greater by far than our 
paltry 300 years in America. after 
which time wt> ft>el so safe here and 
·l·stal:ilished. l There was the feeling 
that nothing could go wrong there 
for the- Jt•ws. It wasn't Czarist R
ussia. after an:· Well, the mime of 
that country wo1S t;ermany. and we 
all know wha1 happ{'ned." 

But an important factor to be 
rN:kont"_d with_ Rabbi Kahant• 
strf"ssetl, m anv studv of the 
Holoc;iust is that the - G("rmans. 
~vre not unique in th~·ir violence 
Mas~ mjusti<:e and vit~lenc-t• are not 
a_Gt•rman monopoly The tragl'd\' 
d1J oot occur preclielv Wh\•re H did--" 
1:iet·irn~t- lht.' Germatls werP an;, 

by "1raron Freednmn 

Aliya has become a major 
consideration of the Jewish 
Student across the nation in for
mulating his or her educational 
and career plans. Haveingfxuthe 
"big deeision," there are many 
1wactil'al problems that must be 
ovPrcome. The Association of 
American and Canadian Students 
for Aliyah ( AACSA I is a service 
organization designed to help 
students plan for Aliyah. Part of 
tht' "Tnuat Aliyah," the AACA 
leaders felt it was not enough to 

have an organization that deals 
with the problems of Aliyah in 
general. Students, they felt, have 
specific problems and concerns 
and should be dealt with as a 
separate group. 

The AACSA answers questions 
and provides services on housing, 
study, and job opportunities. 

Information is published in the 
"Aliyon," the official publication 
of the AACSA, which includes such 
items as what it's like to move to 
Israel by yourself, with. children. 
etc. A -.pecial supplement called 

T &G SHOMER SHAHOS GROCERY 
AND DELICATESSEN 

H•w I• Vlclafty - Gloff k••••r 
Opvri o .. a,, heft\ tdO •m to 7·10 pm ln,;:ludir,g SuMdJIV' 

Cold Sh.,bbo, luncheon, ond Challahs available 
Thursdoy morning • FTiday 3:00 

1~ -S.111:lff - lfl"WIIH MADISON AND PIJTH A Yl!MUIS 

"Campus A1iyon," deals with 
items of specific interest to the 
college student. For instance, it 
reports that a recent directive 
announced that "a student on an A
l or 'oleh' visa who is granted a 
tuition scholarship will have his 

cont'd on page 11 

JEANETTE'S 
Barton'• Candy .. GJfh 

Hofhnari: Cards 

Discount for All St•n Girts 

172 MADISON AVENUE 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

Phot,te LE 2-5232 

aura studios ltd. 
photographers to select Jewish weddings and 

other distinguished moments which require " 

refined ond creative result. 

••Y•• rich, maclt""'• bHvsky, ,amuel wagslial 
251 wed eighp-sldlo 1*"-1-, naw yvrt! city ST 7-lZOO-
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***ANNOUNCEMENTS*** 
Annual Oral In
terpretation 'Festival 

Preliminaries: 
Thurs. April 27 in the 
auditorium at 7:00 

Fjnals: Wed. May 3 
Club Hour in the 
auditorium 

For more in
formation see Mrs. 
Schram, Mrs. Golden 
(Room 505) 

SENIORS! 
Make arrangements now 
to lake final 
exam ina'tions before 
graduation. Don't Delay! 

* * * * * 
The Eigth Annual Salute 
to Israel Parade will take 
place on Sunday May 14, 
1972. 

* * * * * 
SOLIDARITY DAY 
APRIL 30. 

IS 

Extra-Curricular 
Activities forms 
musfbe turned in by 
April 25. 
Blanks are available 
at Mrs. Winter's 
desk, crnd should be 
turned in completed 
to her at once. 
Members of all 
classes should 
complete these 
forms. 
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f President's Me. ss:]lge . ___ _ 
Stern Sets · · 

The Standard . 
'----by LEAH S. BECKER , . 

In light of recent..issues and loud 
verbalizations which almost 
threatened to lead to a polarization 
within Stern. an amazing 
phenomenon emerged-a sense of 
unity! In discussing school rules 
and the revision of the dress code, 
many students have begun to 
analyze the "raison d'etre" of 
Stern and our vital function within 

LET'S REVIEW.,······--···· , ..... , .. ,. .. ½. ..... , 

the Jewish community. AJmost 
everyone invo~~ed, no matter-what 
her point of view-, agrees that Stern 
must continue to serve as a sourc<· 
of Jewish leadership and that hen· 
must stand a strong academh 
center of Torah learning for 
women. Weare still the only schooi 
in the country which offers c1 

college to an Orthodox · girl whc1 
wants to continue her Jewish 
education and remain in a certai11 
''Svlva." More and more students 
agree that this is what they seek at 
Stern. 

Jadwiga Concentration Camp: "QB VII" 
by Fran Kaplovitz 

"This is the story as history will 
record it, or what the Christians did 
·to the Jews in the middle of the 
Twentieth century in Europe. And 
in all of history we have no blacker 
chapter. Of course Hitler and 
Germany are to bear the brunt of 
what happened, but it would not 
have happened if hundreds of 
thousands of others did not 

might help to restore some sem- QB VII follows the life of
blance of justice to the world. And Abraham Cady, a journalist 
lastfw women like Lady W:ydman, wounded while 0ying in an air 
Van~sa Cady and ,others who strike of World War II. The reader 
display the strength of character experiences with him love, disgust 
which permits and helps men like and frustration. Cady knows that 
Abraham Cady, Mark Tesslar and he has the ability to write and to 
countless others in their fight to write well. After authoring some 
return justice to the world. good books, some mediocre books 

cooperate." 
QBVII 

QB VU, by Leon Uris, is a novel 
which describes several of the 
many tragedies that befell the 
J_e:wi~. pt:js_ioners _h1. conc_entrati@_ 
camps in the second World War. It 
is a novel that relates anger, 
hatred, disgust and love. It is 
angry with the world for per-

QB VII follows the life of Dr. and one very poor novel, Cady 
Adam Kelne from the end of World becomes involved in the book 
War II, through his stay at Brixton which becomes not only his best, 
Prison suspected of having per- butshis most controversial work. 
petrated war crimes, through One paragraph of The Holocaust 
fifteen years of living amoung mentions Jadwiga Concentration 
Oriental natives, through his Camp as the "notorious Barrack V 
return to Great Britain and <where) a secret surgery was run 
through his being awarded the by Dr. Kelno, who carried out 
Qt:fj~r _oJ _J~)1igbt~ Bachelor. It fifteen thousand or more ex
finally brings him to the down- perimental operations without the 
fall and degredation that a use of anesthetic." Thest• wo-rds 
madman such as he deserved to result in a: trial which not only 
suffet'. · relates an attempt to restore 

mitting such attrocities as the 1 1 / 18 h 
sexual .,pirementation of Jadwiga Hom et O t Ye · ,·va _ Concentration Camps to take place. 
Its hatred is pointed in particular by Karen Moss 
at surgeons, men who are directed The Yeshiva College Dramatics 
by their vocation to preserve life Society under the direction of Mr. 
and who use their art to destory Anthony Beukas, presented John 
every semblence of valued human Gielgud's version of William 
life and dignity. Its love, however, Shakespeare's "Hamlet" from 
is directed to men who dedicate March 18--20, 1972. 
their lives to preserving human Because women do not appear on 
life. Men like Abraham Cady, who stage at a Yeshiva production, the 
risked not only his reputation, but original women's parts were 
also several years of his life in- previously altered to serve as 
vestigating and publicizing the men's roles. This year a new in
horrors of Jadwiga. Men like Ben novation was tried-women's parts 
Cady, who died in the Israelis air played by men. Both Ophelia and 
strike against Arab air forces. Men Gertrude, important characters in 
like Doctor Mark Tesslar, who in the play, were successfuJJy taken 
realizing that he hadcancer,wanted over by Yeshiva college students. 
on)y to live long enough to testify at The play done as if it was a 

2~:r~:~m i~u!!!~rQu::~~ !~~~ ~:~~~r::'~t ;~~h~!° Co~Ie::~ in-

SPECIAL YOUTH FARE TO ISMEL 
on regularly scheduled maior airline 

(NOTACHARTERI _ 
NEW YORK-TEL AVIV. .$348 (ROUND TRIP 

plus $3 U.S. Transp. Tax 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL IMMEDIATELY 
CHAIM JERUCHEM (YU. ALUMNUS) 

DAYTIME ( except Saturdays and Sund a vs) 
EVENINGS (except Fridays) 

' 
OPEN TILL I P.M. 

After 8 pm 
867•0580 
865·9:178 

In order to give an adequate 
review of the production something 
must be noted about the play itself. 
For many actors, playing Hamlet 
has been a long time ambition 
usually achieved after many years 
of experience. The language, being 
poetic, is more difficult than 
modern prose language. 
Therefore, "Hamlet" is a difficult 
production, especially for novice 
actors. 

Hamlet, played by Noah Nun
berg, was extremely convincing as 
he spoke to the ghost of his mur
dered father. However, in the 
famous "to be or not to be" speech 
in which Hamlet ponders his very 
existence it appears as if more an 
acrobatics act than an in-
terpretation. The acrobatics and 
the acting were successfully 

Continued on page 11 Col. 4 
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justice to a society which seems to 
have lost its regard for human life. 
but also helps to remind those of us 
who have forgotten or those who do 
not know what horrors anti· 
semitism has caused. 

As each witness unfolds his tale 
at the trial, one begins to wonder 
whether such animosity can be 
true of human beings. One cannot 
even say that he almost feels the 
pain suffered by these people as 
they were operated upon and 
sterilized without anesthetic and 
without the smallest regard for 
human life. Such pain can not be 
imagined. It can only be ex
perienced. 

In QB VII Leon Uris has created 
a powerful novel. His charac
terization is as painful as it is real. 
The plot more than compensates 
for a rather dull beginning. The 
reader finds· himself unable to 
leave the book until it has been 
read in its entirety. By no means is 
the novel "pleasant'' reading 
material. It is the horrible and 
terrifying tales of concentration 
camps being unfolded before the 
reader's eyes. It is the novel which 
makes one realize the necessity for 
the tales of the second World War 
to remain a reality for today's 
youth. Today we can still hear 
these horrors recounted by those 
who. experienced them and have 
the strength to spt•ak of them. 
However, unless more powerful 
books such as QB VII are written, 
the atrOCities of World War lI will 
merely become the number, 
6,000,000 that our children will 
memorize while studying for a 
World History exam 

Wednesday, April 26, 1972 

8:00pm. 

THE SIXTH ANNUAL 

FORUM OF THE ARTS 

session 3 

presents 

ERNEST VAN DEN HAAG 

"Sex, love, and Marriage" 

Special Affe11fio11 for Soc:lc:d F1111ctlo11s 
large or Small .:.. Over 100 Seats 

ESTHER'S KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT 
~aflJn :f>e££ian 

165 MADISON AVENUE (Near 33rd St.) N.Y.C. - fel•phon. MU &-72'10 
Uad•r tb• -61pert ••d l.,lal!lle AtoaageaHt of th Well luown 

E•tt•i' & Cltal• Ordeaffld 
Fully Air COftdaion.d - Sl-.omer Shabbtu 

For Shtr111 Col~ Girls Oaly: 10% Off ON all Meola Ow•r SJ.SO 

-·---

DISTINCTIVE: HAIR COLO~INO 
ADVANCE STYLING 

56 Wllet S71H STllltCf 
Nl!."W Yoiqw;, N. Y. 10019" 

The point of disagreement is thl' 
"how." How can Stern best serw· 
the needs of th€' American Jewish 
community? How high must our 
standards be? Are we to raise our 
standards beyond the reach of our 
students or are we to compromiS<' 
with the community around us in 
order to entice more girls to benefit 
from a Stern education? 

The dilemma is a serious one, not 
to be scoffed at. If in its fifteen 
years of existence. Stern has not 
vel chosen a definite direction in 
i-egard to this dilemma, I l'ertainl~ 
do not pretend to have a solution to 
offer in one article. Yet I strongly 
reel that the problem is com
pounded by the indecision or our 
administration which has itself not 
yet decided in which "de~ch" to 
steer its university. How can the 
same people who published "Why 
YU" claim to be concerned with 
thC' image of our school in right 
wing circles'? 

The administration has clearly 
shown us that they wm not dlreet 
us and that as mature adults we 
are to do our own steering. Thus, 
we are handed a tremendous 
responsibility not only for our
selves but for the future of our 
school. I am frankly disappointed 
with our handling of this respon· 
sibility. Our :r_:~vised dress code is 
as wishy-washy as the ad
ministration that refused to en
force the last one. How can we give 
direction to our school as back-seat 
drivers? 

We must make Shabbos a more 
central aspect of our life. Even if it 
means one hour less sleep to com~· 
to school for Minyon and meals. 
you will be enhancing the Shabbos 
not only for yourself but for 
Pveryone else as we}!. ewe now 
have guests with us e•,ery week) 
Attend the TAC classes and the 
various lectures Show that that for 
which Stern is unique is vital to 
you. Show that your pride warrants 
your speaking highly of your alma 
mater when speaking to 
prospective students; show that 
it's worth your acting and dressing 
properly. 

It's frightening to witness a 
transient student body which must 
direct its own school during its four 
year sojourn-at Stem, but so the 
administration has apparently 
willed it. We cann~t ignore the 
challenge. 

If we're really as mature as our 
new drCSs code proclaims us to,bc, 
let ·s pave a direction for the future 
of our school. Let's put in the UUle 
extra effort. We are all united in 
our desire to maintain the 
uniqueness of Stern as a religiow 
school. Otherwise we wouldn't be 
here. would we? 

Wedding Javltatloas 
F..-tvtil'tg ~ M~al'l'tf 

•ndH..,_~, 

56 a.na:-Z:= ~~.'f. !OOH 
For YmplM i:.alt 927-70.Jt (E,,n.J 

I 
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Ms. Chicken Sdi,p Flies the Coup 

A Woman's Place [
Commentary 

by 1-:stht"r Epstein 
Chicken soup and I.he Jewish 

woman have hereby dissolved 
their relationship! The breakup 
was initiated by !\-1s. Aishat 
Chaya!, who insists that there is a 
world outside her stuffy one 
windowed kitchen; that she has 
heretofore been refused ad
mittanc(' to. lnsane? Perhaps. 
Howl•ver the l970's has ushered in 
Bella Abzug and her long haired 
;1rmv who are willing to "march 
into· the valley·· with fuJI force 
regardless of the cannons- that 
ha\'e been firing and will continue 
lo fire until some sort of truce can 
ht~ achieved. 

, The Jewish woman has too often 
been confronted with stereotypes 
attempting to degrade and insult 
her. She has long been the target of 
abused, misused and uncalled for 
comments and associations. 
Keeping her schedule continuously 
filled with cooking. baking, 
deaning, and having and Caring 
and rearing children has been good 
strategy in that the few extra 

"time off" were 
wn the excedtin 

Sufferage: Meal 
Marts, housekeepers, short skirts, 
long skirts .. give them a finger, 
they want a whole hand. The 
female species will hereby never 
be contt'11! until she has had her 
cake and eaten it too and then 
another and another 

~'Divka," a publication spon
sored by the Hillel organizing 
project and the Jewish Federation, 
Council of Greater Los Angeles. 
has devoted an entire issue to the 
Jewish woman, attempting to 
stimulate thought on crucial issues 
facing Jewish women today and 
explores their heritage and destiny 
as Jews 

One article in particular con
cerns itself with Halacha and the 
Jewish Woman. Ironically enough, 
it is titled "The Jew Who Wasn't 
There." The author is of the 
opinion that women in Jewish law 
and pract"~·e are viewed as 
peripheral ews. Citing many 
sources as the s ervient role of 
Women in Halacha: she_ reminds 
us of the category in wh-ich we are 
generally placed. Curiously 
enough that cate~ory includes 
women, children and Cananite 
slaves. Furthermore, the 
testimony of a Jewish woman is 
ina({missable in a Jewish Court. 
J~~sh women were and are in 
many cases bet,{g discouraged 
from any a_ttempt to higher Torah 
study, and those who do not learn 
can never hope to teach. It comes 
as little wonder, then, that the 
minds of the average Jewish 
woman was devoted to discourses 
on clothes, food and marriage. 

A second article is entitled 
"National Liberation and the 
Jewish Woman," and claims that 
Jewish women are doubly op· 

pressed-as women and as Jews. ' 
The article mainrains that -the 

non-paying but socially necessary b AN !TA G.ITTEI.MAN 
work that women do are road~a.t Y 
lead to subordination and is ~)me 
way ticket to a second class' The gitls..at Stern have a warped 
existPJlce. The author leaves us sense ol their rqJes as females. The 
with a reflective thought on _the misconc~ption under which they 
necessity of viewing national operate 1s manifest in aJI school 
oppression and sexual oppression activities. 
of women as causes to be fought for Perhaps it can be traced to the 
simultaneously, one in conjunction old saying, "A woman's place is in 
with the other, so as not to lose the home.'' I realize that the tenets 
sight of either goal. of The Women's 1:-iheration 

Quoting Simon de Beauvoir: Movement do not appl~ m the case 
" ... There is no other way out for of the Orthodox Jewish woman. 
woman than to work for her She is in a class unto her own. 
liberation.'' Judaism emphasizes the im· 

1n vocations oth~r than 
housewifery. 

I'm certainly not belittling 
marriage. It is a marvelous ac
complishment when a man and a 
woman can join together in love 
and continue to develop as a more 
complete unit, yet still maintain 
their individual identities. For a 
woman who would like a career in 
addition to marriage, it would be 
unnatural for her to abandon her 
needs and goals in a totaJ, selfless 
devotion to her husand. Rather, 
they should complement each 
other and help each other grow, so 
that neither one suffocates. ;e_~fjf. &f 1/ijn9J 

E~gaged"'L. 1 - ·· · 

DllC.()thy Br~n ·7 3 to Robert Lewis 
Fagie'it<afetz ·73 to Joel ~ 
Judi Feinstein ·73 to Shaye Jacobson 
Joan Strachman '72 to Howard Gans 
Roz Yager '72 to Robbie Vegh 

portance of the Jewish woman in 
creating a harmonious home. It is 
the woman's role to take care of 
the needs of her husband and 
children. She helps her children 
develop as she maintains the spirit It distresses me to report that 
of love and devotion in the home .. many Stern girls, posessing this 
All this contributes to the at· potential, suppress it because they 

Married 
Batsheva Cohen '73 to Chaim Cohen 
Ann Linshitz ·72 to Jack Moser 
Laura Ze!kowitz '72 to Harold 
Dworetsky 

mosphere of "sholom bayit." r::u~h;~ ~::;!a~1r1~ ~~11::~ ii~ 
There are many girls who spend simply "a place to keep warm 

their lives in preparation for the between high school and 
moment they wm get married and marriage." It offers a prime 
start to raise a family. They will situation for m~!ing boys and 
derive much satisfaction from perhaps a future husband. 
sharing their husbands' goals with 
him. 

There are some girls, however, 
, who would feel stifled if their sole 

function was to assist their 
husbands and children. These girls 
want to achieve their full identity 

Some girls don't take classes or 
student activities seriously 
enough. Perhaps it is because 
these aspects of college do not 
seem to directly relate to the 
ultimate goal of marriage. 

MarlitWandet-sa~ys JnyWoman Can 
G 

In many classes, the teachers 
are permitted to lecture the full 
hour without a single challenge 
against an opinion they've stated, 
Often Stem girls placidly sit and 
absorb the lecture. I don't think 
this can be attributed to another 
old concept, namely that nice 
Jewish girls are quiet and 
respectful. There is nothing 
disrespectful about expressing an 
opinion in class. Many teachers 
would be happy if they could elicit 
more of a response from their 
students. It's difficult to teach 
when the faces remain ex
pressionless. 

Special to the Observer 
She's "'dynamite." She glides, 

turns, jumps, and spins through an 
incrediblv busv and varied life 
with a br0ad, vi'vacious smile and a 
pair of strikm~ and alert blue eyes 
One of thl· finest and most "in 
demand''· tt't' skating professionals 
and instrudors in New York. 
Marlil Wand(•I, is a fascinating 
t'haracter as ;1 profe!:isimrnl, as ,m 
artist. as a woman, am1 as a Jew 

.. I lo\"l' mv work and I am a 
tle<•pl~ rt>l1gious p<'rson I 
1horoughly t•njoy hoth mil's and I 

- havt' m•vt•r found thC'rn in con 
01t·t ·· Mrs Wandel. a fortv·vt>ar
o!d motfwr of I wo who looks: aets 
and Ir-els twc-ntv-fin•. is a \.iddisht> 
\lama in tht· lu!h•st S('tlS(' of thP 
1,ord. as wt'II as a proft•ssional it't' 
sk.:lit'r. ~tarlil Sl't'S no n•.:1son whv 
:-.ud1 :i combination should b~• 
unHJUt· or unusual, hut ll is:_ Marlit 
W:J11tiPI 1s !hi' sing!<' Som1•nwt
Shahb~1 ftgun' skat in~ 
1,r~1fpssl111wl :md mstrudnr in 1tw 
W,)rlfj 

hiur da\~ a wt·t•k !\larlit t'an tw 
1ound ;1! th1• .\hp St:ll"k Skating 
!\ink·111 !h1· {'ntW\' !~bnd ;..Pdinn of 

n1 pn'-St'SS!On of ;1 

!1rt'le;..;.. ai1d cht>t•rful 
d1-.p,is11HHI a 1<111~ waitu1~ hs! of 
~tud,·nt:--. and. n1't'<U11,•s~ lo ..;a\· . .i 

lt"rnl,h hn~~ sd1trrtul<' ··At· rlw 
rinis · slw ~aid ... 1\wy 1-;i'lll'f~lUy 
dnn'! !'H'n !ha1k !'n: .h·,\1sh ln fad 

-.[1~'.hl ;tl'n•n! makt·s en·t·\'tHl<' 
l't11 l·:_uropt•a11-tr:11ned '· 

nit' 1hn·t' day~ of 

ol· fnend" ·<ir t'iwn1.1t·.1_gmg h1.•r 
fi~\ir,tvi:•n \i";.lr-dd daught~·f t.,,,ai, 
,d~<· studt'"n! at Stt•rn Cnlie~(·, 
ur- ''fgking p-ridt.• in !ief l'li,:;htt>t•n 
Y<'.Jr,o.1-d son. 1<:phratfn. ,.,,-nu pour:e. 
unr a Gt'nutra m Har Etdon 
YMhJ..-a h.r-aet. oi- te-<'!Thing an 

M1:ua-chi 

dreaming of the ice rink she hopes 
to bring with her to Israel upon her 
forthcoming Aliya. Marlit's 
dashing, well-liked, and successful 
husband, Arnold, is very proud of 
his wife's skating prowess, but at 
least. if not more, proud of her 
excellent chicken soup, "C'hulent." 
and mat1.aballs 

Although both roles-Jew and 
professional-are rather distinct in 
i\.frs. Wandel's life, the fact that 
both art• so vitally important to 
her, neeessitates their overlap· 
ping: "I do take a special interest 
in religious skaters ... in fact there 
were even a couple of_ ('hassidim at 
!hP rink last week.. if I see 
re!i~ious J(•ws on 'the ice, even if 
thpy'rC' not my students, I try to 
give them whatever attention or 
assistance my time allows." 

Mon• significant, however, in 
lPrms of Marlit 's dual love for 

Israeiand for skating are her plans 
for the founding of an ice rink in 
Israel. She is convinced that the 
Israelis would like it, and she 
would like to be the one to bring it 
to them. "Since Israel should have 
everything this world enjoys," she 
said with Zionistic pride, "they 
should certainly have an ice rink ... 
I enjoy teaching skating to 
everyone, but I have an exclusive 
interest in teaching it to Jews, and 
I am anxious to teach it to Israel." 
Her dream, she pointed out, would 
bear much more resemblance to 
reality if she could solve her 
biggest problem: Money. Marlit's 
''charm-my-way-into··the·heart·of
a-million air e-ph ilan thropi st" 
campaign is in fun force, and takes 
on many and varied forms, both 
professionally orthodox and 
charmingly unorthodox. Mrs. 
Wandel smiled wistfully as she 
glanced at a copy of "The 
Grossing-er Tattler," a daily 
bulletin of the Grossinger Country 
C'lub where she recently made an 
appearance on the ice rink. She 
was described in the "Tattler" as 
"beautiful Marlit. a noted 
proft'ssional figure skater Who's 
one of the moving spirits behind a 
spectacular new lee rink now being 
constructed in Jerusalem. Israel." 
MarHt hopes that these words will 
someday prove to have had 
prophetic truth ~ 

As an artisl. Marlit is ''.Poetry on 
Ice:· both stylistically and 
philoso_phically Although a 
professional. her attitudt> towards 
ht"r work far transcends a com
mt'rciO-! outlook. for she fruly 
heiiPvcs in her art. She finds 
skatin~ t•ndlcssly t•ducativt• and 
i:nj(iy.:1hle the ice makes her 
"high" ke sk.atin~. feels Mrs 
Wandel, is a "terribly healthy 
:-;port, physically, mentally, 
('mot!onally . it's therapeutic. it's 
expressive, and it's a discipline.'' 
It ls a sport that can unite a family; 
H ean give freedom of f!X.pressi9n 

to a troubled individual; it can 
reduce juvenile delinquency. In 
fact, Marlit added, ice skating is 
frequently recommended by 
doctors as therapy for such...ills as 
learning disabilities. Marlit sin· 
cerely believes that the skill of 
skating is the greatest gift she can 
give to an individual. "And the 
beautiful thing about it," she said, 
"is anyone can do.it. It's a life-long 
sport. any age can enjoy it and 
learn it. As long as you can walk, or 
even stand on your feet, you can 
skate." Marlit added with a grin, 
"and there's no such thing as 
'weak ankles', a commonly used 
translation for "I'm scared." 

Marlit suddenly stopped in the 
midst of her discourse on the 
benefits of skating and exclaimed 
emphatically, "And I love it for the 
pure pleasure of it! Imagine that.. 
I have this tremendously enjoyable 
pastime and I even get paid 
fourteen dollars an hour for doing 
it!" 

Marlit Wandel will never ex
perience the "Hadassah 
Housewife" syndrome of the over
forty Jewish woman. She will 
never feel the threat of the male 
world professionally, as do so 
many women as!.ociated with the 
Liberationist movement. Mrs. 
Wandel has indeed created a 
meaningful, effective, successful, 
and exciting synthesis of woman, 
professional and Jew. 

The Editor ·in ·chief and 
Editorial Board of THE 
OBSERVER would like 
to wish a hearty maze! 
tov to Noreen Pailein, 
former Production 
Editqr, upon her 
marriage to Joel Rebak. 

Instead, I submit that many 
Stern girls have a distorted sense 
of their roles within Orthodox 
Judaism! They have only them
selves to blame for the miscon
ception. 

Too often I've seen girls get 
engaged, or even married, and 
they promptly begin to ignore their 
studies. The usual remark seer'ns 
to be that since the course is not 
integrally useful in marriage, what 
is the point of wasting time on it. 

Granted, it's difficult to handle 
marriage and school at the same 
time. Unless the girl sets in
dividual goals for . her personal 
development and achievement, 
school becomes like a jail until 
graduation, when she is set free. 

It is easy for a married or soon
to-be-wed girl to lose sight of her 
individual development in an
ticipation of total devotion to her 
husband. But what excuse does a 
single girl have? To rely on the 
prospect that she won't need any of 
her schooling later in life because 
her husband will take care of her, 
is to deny that she might have her 
own potential to fulfill. 

Somt• girls deny this possibility 
from sheer laziness. Rather than 
explore and develop their own 
c.:apabilities, they mentally rest 
until they will have husbands to do 
all the work and worrying for 
them. This is an easy life, but have 
they really lived"? Have they 
honestly evaluated their potential? 
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Preview: Reverend John S. Grauel 
Speaks for U.J.A. 

by Judy Friedman 

"This generation of Je.wish 
parent& has raised its children in 
such a way that they do not know 
their history, heritage or 
tradition," said Reverend John 
Stanley Grauel speaking at 
Yeshiva University on behalf of the 
United Jewish Appeal. "In fact, 

Children or Palestine and the 
American Children for Palestine 
Committee. Soon Reverend Grauel 
learned of the Haganah and sub
sequently joined. He became in
volved in illegal immigration 
maneuvers which eventually got 
him involved in the landing or the 
"Exodus." There were 4,554 souls 
in a boat prepared to carry 600. 

Stern College Presents 
'11te Madwoman of Chaillot" 

- mariy or the~ Jewish youths have 
disavowed/themselves, becoming 
_ant~tt'es.and Signing up for the 
Palestille Liberation Front.'' The 
Reverend maintains that today's 
Jewish youth must spend at least 
one summer in Israel in order for 
him to gain full Wlderstanding or 
his JeWish heritage and therefore 
gain a desire to support it. 

In keeping with his campaign to 
acquaint Jewish youth with their 
heritage Reverend Grauel has 
accepted the Chairmanship of 
''Operation Joshua.'' Operation 
Joshua is a summer program 
sponsored by U.J.A. which is 
opened to an Jewish Youth. Its 
purpose will be to tour Jerusalem, 
and educate the youth on the 
meaning of such sites as the Jewish 
cemetery of Mount Olives, Yad 
Vashem, Mt. Hertz!. The tour 
further includes lunch in the 
Jerusalem Forest and discussions 
with Arabs and Israeli political 
leaders. 

"We were attacked by the 
British destroyers fourteen times. 
We could only respond with 
potatoes and fists," said Grauel. 

A veteran of British prisons for 
his activities in the Haganah, 
Reverend Grauel is a holder of the 
coveted Fighter of Israel Medal. 
Reverend Grauel is convinced that 
the prevention of another Holo-
1·aust rests in the survival of the 
state of Israel which will keep 
world Jewry secure and the whole 
of Western civilization in tact. 

"Aliyon" 
Continued from page 8 

tuition covered for the preparatory 
year." This must, however, be 
renewed if the student wants funds 
for his second preparatory year. It 
also tells of various aliya 
preparatory groups that are being 
formed in the United States. 

The Aliyon describes other op-

by l.orl Jacobwltz 
Is the Madwoman of Chaillot 

really mad? Does the prospector 
actually want to destroy Paris? 
Does Gabrielle _really keep 
canaries? These and other 
questions will be answered on May 
21, 22, and 23, when Stern CoJlege 
will present its annual play. Ir you 
haven't already guessed, this 
year's play is "The Madwoman of 
Chaillot". The plot centers around 
nineteenth century type people 
who are living in the twentieth, yet 
have not changed or updated their 
ways. These people contend that 
they are the only good and pure 
people on this earth, therefore they 
must get rid of the others. Do they 
accomplish this task? This you 
must see for yourself. 

Why is a White Anglo Saxon- partWlities such as a program for 
Protestant Minister who speaks orthodox _girls interested in a 
Hebrew with a Boston accent in- career in nursing. The, program 
terested in the plight of the Jews? offers three months of Hebrew and 
HeverendGrauel's fight intense for .Judaica studies during the sum
Jewish survival began when he mer prior to beginning the regular 
was a young minister barely out of nursing program at Jerusalem's 

The part of the madwoman is 
played by Faith Watkin. In trying 
to do away with the evil ones in this 
world, she is assisted by her 
madwomen friends-Sara Got
tleib, Lonnie Mermelstein, and 
Cheryl Andrews. The evil ones 
include Bev Kantrowitz, Rachel 
Newmark, Ellen Chaitowsky and 
Sandy Kilstei'n. Other members of 
the cast include Renee Dresnick, 
Judy Gerguey, Judy Katz, Ronnie 
Kestenbaum, Cheryl Merzel, 
Barbara Perlman, Miriam Pfeffer, 
Shelly Shilcrat, Debbie Weisfogel, 
Miriam Steinberg, Sharon Sobel, 
Martha Gluck and Racelle Merz
feld. 

The director of the play, Mrs. 
· school and heard of the persecution Shaarei Zedek Hospital. Nina Darnton, says the play is 

progressing along very well. Her 
assistants, Meira Azulay and 
Ronna Meystel, and all involved 
urge )'.pu all to see it. Information 
fbr tickets will be posted shortly. 

of Jews in Europe. Having his.own Sandee Rovner, AA CSA coor
radio .broadcast he discussed the dinator, hopes that through the 

_.Jewish.plight w1th_ guests. aske<i .,u:oup, theuniYersalapprebensions 
questionsf and coo~uently, in the and questions asked by those 
early- · t940's, joined with the anticipating aliyah wilJ be eased. 

" 
Bikkur Cholim Club 

Brings Joy to Disabled 
The transmission of the warmth 

of Purim was the theme of the 
program presented by the Bikkur 
Cholim Club of Stern College to the 
audience of Rusk Institute for 
Rehabilitation Medicine, on 
March, 9, 1972. The program which 
consisted of Israeli songs, dances, 
and a clown skit, was· a success 
because the goal-the interaction 
between all present, and the 
sealing of friendship through love
was accomplished. 

The program was directed by 
Lillian Amcis, the chairwoman of 
the Bikkur Cholim Club. The 
participants included: Judy and 
Esther Chaitovsky, Susan Nun ~ 
berg, Judy Griffel, Goldie Bat~ 
talion, Miriam Kofman, Leora 
Nesslebaum, Heddit Goldberg, 
Fran Chesler, Susan Adler, Karen 
Cochin. Julliette Weinreich, 
Regina Taube, Joyce Markowitz, 
Jaffa Hamaoui, Deborah Rush. 
Adeena Brand and Gabriella 
Freudenberger. 

In appreciation for the bond 

Kahane •• 
Coratinued from pg. 8, Col. 2: 

followed him. "For only when it 
costs nothing, are people good. 
When it costs a great deal, they are 
not." 

But what about the average 
American and his potential for 
Jew-hatred, notwithstanding the 
obviotts parallels between the -
ec..-onomic and nationalistic woes 

Potients ot Rusk Institute Entertoined by Stem Students 

which has been created between People Go." The inscription reads; 
Rusk lnstituh.• and Stern College, "In deepest appreciation from all 
Lillian Amcis, representing the our patients, staff, and volunteers 
Bikkur Cholim Club, was for the graciousness of the Stern 
presented with a recognition College student body." The 
award for the organization-Mark Haggadah is on display in the 
Podwal's Haggadah, "I.et My school library. 

we are suffering as we struggl(• country, and given the optimum 
against a near-Depression, and conditions, he hates him ... lsrael 
try to pull out of Vietnam and still can give to us. But, more im
save face and the similar ills which. portantly, we can give to her. We 
beset the Germans of the 1920s and can work to help bridge the gap 
'JOs? Rabbi Kahane stressed· that between the Orthodox and the non
our knowledge of the non-Jew most Orthodox, They are living now in 
li_kely does not_ go m~ch ~yond -a separate settlements and only see 
few pleasant fnendshtps with them each other at work. We can give to 
over the years. Israel ow- American values of fair 

Rabbi Kahane concluded his play, democracy, and com
remarks with a final exhortation to promise .. Jt really is time to go 
come home to Israel: "The goy home, Two thousand years is 
does not like the ;Jew in this enough." 

11 Hamlet'' ••• 
Continued rrom page 9 

combined, however, in the dueling 
scene between Hamlet and 
Laertes. Hamlet's performance as 
he finaliy avenges his father's 
murderer was also quite well done. 
Claudius, played by Jessee Cogan, 
did not fully manage to convey his 
villainy, even when he decided to 
have Hamlet murdered. Later, 
when Claudius confesses his 
murder to G-d without regret there 
is no ap"""'"""" of conflict that 
usually_ accompanies this scene. 
Moustached Harold Steinberg 
played the Queen Gertrude. 
Although perhaps not fully im
mersed in his character (for ob· 
vidus reasons) he did carry the 
part well. Sam Frankel did an 
excellent job playing the crazed 
Ophelia. Highly effective comic 
relief was provided by Stanley 
Goldin as the blustering old fool 
Polonius, 

The t~hnical effects employed 
also added to the enjoyment of the 
play----especially the recording of 

Coming Soon: 

Dr. Van Den 

Haag at Forum 

of the Arts 

Dr. Ernest Van Den Haag, 
author' of the popular and con
troversial book, The Jewish 
Mystique, will discuss "Sex, Love, 
and Marriage" in the Koch 
Auditorium of Yeshiva Univer
sity's Stern College for Women, 25:3 
Lexington Ave., Wednesday, April 
26, at 8 p.m. 

The lecture is the third in the 1972 
series of the College's Forum of the 
Arts. developed by Dr. Mory-is 
Epstein, chairman of the Enghsh 
Department. 

Or. Van Den Haag will consider 
the philosophical and cultural 
aspects of his topic. The lecture ls 
open to the public. " 

Professor of social philosophy at 
New York University, Dr. Van Den 
Haag is also a lecturer in sociology 
and J)fSychology at the New School. 
His artlcJes have appeared in 
scholarly journals as, well as in 
popular magaiines. His most 
recent book i& On Political 
Violeac,e, aad rtvH Dlsobedlellce. 

the ghost's voic~ which was per~ 
fectly interpolated with Hamlet's 
speech (or shall I say Hamlet did a 
good job of fitting his lines to the 
recording). 

The play was not as well 
received as previous Yeshiva 
College productions. Although it 
took a great deal of courage to 
stage a production as difficult as 
Hamlet, this courage in itself doei 
not guarantee the suc.,...fulness of 
the play. I feel that I would be 
remiss, however, if I did not at.end 
my congratulations to the Yeshiva 
Dramatics Society on a well turned 
out effort. 

Senior Fashions 
by Esther Fuehs 

"A Spring Fashi~n Show," 
sponsored by the Senior Class or 
Stern College, was held on March 
12,_ 1972. This weU~planned event 
featured models Aviva Albert, Esti 
Davidowitz, Elaine Dobin, Sara 
Gottlieb, Helene Kalt, Esther 
Kastrovitzky, Phyllis_ Richman, 
Sherri Steinberg, Laurie Vitriol, 
Perla Weinstock, and Timorah 
Zapinsky wearing fashions. fur· 
nished by various .clothing con
cerns in the New York area. The 
girls modeled ensembles ba&ically 
designed for spring, featuring 
longer lengths, nautical patterns, 
and soft pastel designs. Narration 
and descriptions of each outfit 
were provided by Mrs. June 
Golden and Mrs. Penninah 
Schram. _ 

Chairman Joy Glicker, assisted 
by Carol Cinnamon, Sheila 
Moskowitz, and Renee Weiser, did 
an excellent job of promoting and 
organizing the fashion show which 
despite rather poor attendance, 
would certainly be deerried en
joyable and quite successlut by 
those who did _attend. 

Buy and Sell your 
Gesher Raffles 
Great Chances to 
win a trip to Israel 
for only $5.00 
Drawing: May 3, 
1972 
For more raffles see 
Linda Bill?Juer, 16F 

I 
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